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II. ABSTRI\CT

The site and mechanism controlling the initial respira-

tory efforts at birth were studied on sinoaortic denervated

exteriorized term fetal lambs under pentobarbital anesthesia"

In addition the respiratory response to central hypoxia

(cyanide) of the fetus v/as compared to that of newborn and

adult sheep.

fn apneic fetuses with peripheral chemodenervation,

central hypoxia or hypercarbia produced by selective

perfusion of the head usíng a donor lamb initiated vigorous

respiratory effortso tachycarclia and hypertension. Simi-

larly, cyanide soaked pledgets applied bilaterally to

discrete areas on the exposed ventrolateral medullary

surface elicited I to I gasps in 50? of the trials but

never when the pledgets were applied to the upper ventral
spinal cord" The mean delay to response was 43 s (range

I3-102s) " In 90? of the trials on all the sites tested

cyanide produced a rapid increase in heart rate and blood

pressure (p <0.05) which was ¡nost pronounced from the area

adjacent to the nerve roots IX to XI (Í ¡ZA). 28 xylocaine

injected into the pontine cistern did not prevent gasping

to central cyanide and had no effect on the cardiovascular

response. However, topical application of cyanide was

ineffective in stimulating qasping after the sensitive

areas had been cauterized; gasping was stil1 induced by'

intravenous cyanide. Decerebration at. the caudal border



of the pons prolonged the cyanide induced fetal gasping

up to 90 mínutes. l4ock CSF in the pH range from 5.37 to

8.38 injected into the pontine cistern díd not stimulate

respiratory efforts or induce significant cardiovascular

changes

Cyanide injected into the blood supply of the physi-

cally and vascularly isolated cervical spinal cord of the

fetal lamb evoked unmistakabÌe and reproduceable respiratory

efforÈs that were largely indistinguishable from those

produced by other means. Although general convulsions htere

frequently associated with the gasping, this was not always

the case and probably indicates stimulation of two separate

and independent mechanisms.

In the adult and newborn sheep the hyperventilation

to hypoxia is primarily due to the stimulation of the

carotid bodiesr âs has been reported for other species.

After total deafferentation of the peripheral chemoreceptors

the primary.effect of hypoxia is hypoventilation, although

a delayed secondary increase in respiration in severe

hypoxemia was noted in several instances. Contrary to

published opinion the last gasp before death was not

dependent on carotid body function in the sheep.

ft is concluded thaL the initial gasp at birth as

well as the terminal gasp during dying have a central

origin independent of the peripheral chemoreceptors.

Gasping is not easily depressed and is induced by severe
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hypoxia, a situation when most other physiological systems

are rapidly failing. Finally the data presented are con-

sistent with the idea that the gasping mechanism situated

in the med.ulla and cervical spinal cord is a physiologically

essential component of the respiratory system and possibly

constitutes the final defense in severe hypoxia.
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rIT. GENERAL TNTRODUCTION

Since Dawes et al. (SO¡ in 1972 reported intrauterine

breathing associated with the REI4 phase of sleep in

chronically instrumented sheep fetuses, several labora-

tories have confirmed this finding (33, 126, I29, 132)"

Spontaneous intrauterine respiratory activity, apart from

the occasional gasp, occuring up to 90? of the time has

been reported (L26). These findings dramatically reverse

the notion proposed by Barcroft and his associates (16,

L7, 18), that respiration in the fetus in utero is inhibited

by higher brain centers, a mechanism ultimately removed by

the birth process. Consequently the "initiation of respira-

tion at birth" can no longer be thought of as a de-novo

phenomenon but rather as a modification of an established

and ongoing process.

Although logical and well presented, this idea is not

yet totally acceptable as there is some doubt whether

tracheal pressure changes and diaphragmatic EMG do in fact

rep.resent true respiration emanating from the respiratory

center in the medulla (12). Furthermore, the rapid intra-

uterine respiration is very labil-e and very easily stopped

by stress such as hypoxia, temperature, infection and

anesthesia (3I, 59, I27 | L29'). All fetuses can be assumed

to be asphyxic to some degree at birth (9e¡ and experi-

mental animals subjected to artificial stress or anesthesia

nonetheless start, breathing normally. This suggests the
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idea that the initiation of breathing at birth may be

controlled by a different mechanism than the breathing

either before or after birth. Specifically, ât birth

respiration rarely starts smoothly, rather the initial

aeration of the lungs is accomplished by forceful irregular

gasps (56).

In the experiments presented in this thesis the

classical exteriorízed fetal lamb preparation with intact

umbilical circulation was used (9S¡. The theoretic basis

for this study was the ftndånq that in the fetus hypoxia

(46) and cyanide (97, 98) stimulate respiratory efforts

even in the absence of peripheral chemoreceptors, whereas

in the adult a similar maneuver leads to respiratory

depression (69, 76, L37, L72, L74'). Experiments on fetal,

newborn and adult sheep \^¡ere done to answer the following
quest.ions:

1" fs the respiratory response elicited by centrally

applied cyanid.e in fetus comparable to that

produced by cerebral hypoxemia?

2" Is the stimulation of respiration folLowing

application of cyanide to the ventral medullary

surface of a fetus due to local histotoxic

hypoxia or due to a secondary reduction in the

pH of the extracellular fluid surrounding the

central chemosensitive areas?

3" lrlhere is the cyanide responsive site in the

brain which stimulates respiration -in the fetus?
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4. rs the initial fetal gasp at birth a spinal

reflex?

5. Vthat ís the nature of fetal gasping compared

with postnatal respiratory patterns?
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IV. REVTEV.I OT TIIE LTTERATURE

A. Organization of the Ponto-mcclullary Respiratory Svstem

The rhythmic drive to spinal neurons operating the

respiratory muscles originates from neurons in the lateral

reticular formation of the ¡nedulla and in the pons; speci-

fically from the nucleus retroambigualis, nucleus ambiguus

and nucleus tractus solitarius. The respiratory neurons

in turn receive afferent input from the peripheral and

central chemoreceptors, baroreceptors and stretch receptors

of the lung (135, L79) .

The sLudy of the functional organization of the

respiratory neurons has produced many interesting theories

but to date no consensus. Early ablation and stimulation
experiments by Marckrvald (128) , Lumsden (122, L23, I24)

and Pitts et al. (145) were the basis fc¡r the cLassical

model of two basic mutually inhibit.ing centers in the

medulla, one inspj-ratory the other expiratory. The for¡ner

receives a tonic drive from the lower pontine or apneustic

center, while the latter is periodically stirnulated by

the pneumotaxic center in the upper pons. In this model

respiratory rhythm results from periodic inhibition of
the inspiratory and excitation of the expiratory center

by vagal afferents and the pneumotaxic center. This model

accounts nicely for the llering-Breuer reflex and the

observation of sustained inspiration (apneusis) or apneustic
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breathing in animals after vagotomy and mid-pontine

decerebration.

In addition to these centers, Lumsden (I22 , L23')

postulated' a primitive gasping center situated in the 
.:,1

caudal half of the medulla. This gasping center, accord- i' "'

ing to Lumsden, did not contribute to normal breathing

but was responsible for the terminal gasping observed

in asphyxiated, cyanide poisoned or otherwise d.ying animals" ,,,,, .i'
...:: ..

This center was thought to be normally inhibited by the 
,, ,,

more rostral centers but became manifest after these

areas had been eliminated by anoxia or trauma. Breckenridge

etal"(37,38)crit'icizedLumsd,en,sdeterioratingprepara-

tions and posturated that the gasping, which they preferred 
f

I

to call arl-or-nothing respiration, was by no means abnormal l
I.

but rather constituted the basic component of medullary

rhythmicity. Furthermore, they suggested that apneusis was

abnormal and analogous to decerebrate rigidity. This theory

was supported by the elegant experj-ments of Brodie and 
...::::i;:::

Borison (39) who demonstrated that cyanide administered to 
l¡,,,,,ì:,

mid-corricular decerebrate sinoaortic denervated cats had :::::::: "

the dual effect of depressing the supramedulrary influences
but stimulating medullary gasping.

Based on microelectrode studies on individual respira- ...,,:.,t,'

tory neurons, Salmoiraghi and Burns (163) a¡rd Burns and

Salmoiraghi (4I) proposed a bistable oscillator model- of
respiratory rhythmicity. According to this theory the
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L6

inspiratory neurons were not tonically active and the

pons r¡tas superfluous to the maintenance of rhythm.

Mutually inhibit,ing and randomly located populations of

inspiratory and expiratory neurons in the medulla were

believed to generate rhythm by way of reexciting connections

in the form of positive feedback. This system was maintained

by the general traffic in the reticular'formation of the

medulla.

Cohen (47) and Bertrand and Hugelin (23) rnlere able

to show phase switching in phrenic discharge by high

frequency stimulations in the pons and proposed a bistable

oscillator mod,el in which the pons hras prepotenÈ in the

generation and maintenance of rhythm. This bistable model

of rhythm generaÈion has recently been challenged by Mitchell

and Berger (f35) who in t,urn propose yet another theory,

according to which respiratory rhythm results from inhibitory

phasing of inspiratory cells and periodic inhibition of

tonically active expiratory neurons.

The many diametrically opposed views on the genera-

tion of respiratory rhythmicity gives an indication of

the complexity of this mechanism, which technological

advances and refinement of technique to date have failed

to unravel.



B. Chemoreceptors of BesPiration
Prior to the discovery of the peripheral chemorecep-

tors, ventilat,ory adjustments in response to hypoxemia,

hypercapnia or acid base imbalances were generally

attributed to direct stimulation of t'he respiratory

neurons in the medulla (49). In L926 De Castro (63)

first described the carotid bodies and in L927 and, 1928

Heymans and Heyrnans (90¡ and Heymans and Bouckaert (BB)

demonstrated the functional significance of the aortic

and carotid bod.ies respectively. In 1954 Leusen (LL2,

113) showed that perfusion of the cerebral ventricles

with solutions of high CO2 tension of H* concentration

stimulated respiration, whereas alkaline solut,ions produced

respiratory depression. Subsequently I'fitchell et al. (f 36)

and Schläfke et al. (166) ident.ified the exact site of

central chemosensitivity as small discrete areas on the

ventrolateral surface of the medulla oblongata.

a) Peripheral Chemoreceptors

By definition a chemoreceptor is exquisitely sensi-

tive to its normal chemical environment or its physiological

variations. Peripheral chemoreceptors concerned with the

regulation of respiration include Èhe carotid bodies,

aortic bodies, and possibly as yet unidentified lung

receptors.

The carotid bodies are small, L-2 mm diameter, highly

perfused and richly innervated organs situated bilaterally

in the carotid bifurcation (6:¡. The parenchyma consists

17



of two cell types; small islets of type I or glomus

cells surrounded by sustentacular type fI ce11s. Adams

(3) and more recently Biscoe (24) reviewing the very

contradictory literature on the origin of these cells

concluded that t,o date the question of mesodermal or

neurogenic origin cannot be settled

lfeural innervation of the carotid body is derived

primarily from the glossopharyngeal nerve and superior

cervical ganglion but possibly also from the vagus nerve

via the nodose ganglion (24). In addition to the sensory

afferents the sinus nerve carries two types of efferent

impulsesi one originating from postganglionic axons of

the superior cervical ganglion and the other from ceIl

bodies within the medulla (29). The sympathetic efferents

show cardiac and respiratory rhythmicit,y and may serve to

provide a stable vasomotor tone in the carotid bodies (26) 
"

The other efferent impulses increase during systemic

hypoxia and hypercapnia and depress the afferent. sensory

discharge of t.he chemoreceptors (73, 141) suggesting central

feedback modulation of the carotid bodies (7:¡.

The act.ual process or site of chemoreception is not

yet fully understood. Although spontaneous afferent

activity can be recorded in the sinus nerve of a carotid

body perfused with normal arterial blood, PO2 100 mmllg,

the primary stimulus of the carotid body is hypoxia (1,

93, 99). The increase in elect,rical activity in the whole

sinus nerve is attributed to both increased activity in

18
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individual fibres as well as to recruitment of new

fibres (30, 169). The chemoreceptor response at any

POZ is greatly potentiated. by an increase in the [H+]

or PCO2 (7L,93). The response to CO2 is believed to be

due to a secondary pH change at the ceIlular leve1 in the

carotid body (79, 171). Mitchell et. al. (138) have recently

demonstrated chemoreceptive properties similar to those of
the carotid body in free nerve endings regenerated from a

cut sinus nerve. This finding supports Biscoers (24)

previous suggest.ion that the nonmyelinated nerve terminals

enclosed in the type II ceLls may be the elusive chemo-

sensors. If that, is true, one can easily visualize how

the excitabilit,y of the chemoreceptors may be modulated

by a neurotransmitter released by efferent stimulation of

the type I cells (25, 7L) .

"Aortic bodies" is the collective name of a group

of small chemoreceptive nodules situated in the general

area of the aortic arch. their existence was established

by Heymans and Heymans (90) in 1927 but the exact localiza-

tion and function was first, described by Comroe (48) in

1939.

Histologically the aortic bodies closely resemble

the carotid bodies and in man are considered to be homo-

logous and analogous to them. Nervous innervation consists

of both vagal and sympathetic fibres that terminate on the

type I cells (35). As wiÈh the carotid bodies efferent
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inhibitory influences have been demonstrated in the aortic

bodies (141). Because of the relative inaccessability of

these structures the actual receptor has not been extensively

studied but in light of their general similarity to the

carotid bodies, one may conclude this mechanism to be similar

as well.

A functional difference does exist" Whereas the

carot,id bodies are primarily responsible for the hyperpnea

during acute hypoxía, the cardiovascular effects, Ert least

in the dog (48) and fetal larnb (57, 60) are attributed

Iargely to the aortic bodies.

Of special interest is the inferior aortico-pulmonary

body which in the human fetuses receives part of its blood

supply from the pulmonary artery. After birth the artery

from the pulmonary trunk degenerates. This body, therefore,

may be important during t,he perinatal period (35, L52).

Indirect, evidence to this effect has been furnished by

Kollmeyer and Kleinman (104) in young puppies in whom

selective lung perfusion with hypoxemic or hypercapnic

blood. stimulated respiration. Conversely, in adult animals

the weight of experimental evidence negates the existence

of pulmonary chemoreceptors (48, 100, L04, 185).

Recent,ly l,Iatsuura (130) reported "mini glomera"

scattered randomly along the blood vessels in the neck

of a cat and Lauweryns and Cokelaere (1I0, 111) described

neuroepithelial bodies in the lungs. These cells r^tere
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reportedly chemosensitive but to date their functional

significance has not been established.

b) Central Chemoreceptors

The concept of central chemosensors htas first intro-

duced by von Euler and Söderberg (70). Confirmation of

this hypothesis was subsequently presented by other

investigators who induced st,imulation of respiration,
primarily increased tidal volume, in ad.ult animals by

ventricular perfusion with acid solutions and depression

by perfusion with alkaline solutions (J-12, 113, 120).

Since CO2 is freely diffusable and in direct equili-

brium with the pH ín biological fluids, the hyperventilation

in respiratory acidosis is attributed largely to the stimu-

lation of these intracranial chemoreceptors. In fact, the

central "CO2 effect", distinct from the consequent change

in pII, has been shown to be inhibitory to respiration in

sino-aortic denervated cats (120). The important influence

of the HCO3- concentration in the CSF on the regulation of

respiration was demonstrated by Pappenheimer et al. (L44')

on awake goats. The ventilatory response per given arterial

PCOZ was much increased when the CSF [ttCO3-] was reduced;

and conversely the response \^las depressed when the intra-

ventricular Iuco3-] v¡as high. These investigators concluded

that the III+ I at a specific locus along the HCO3- gradiant

between blood and CSF was important in regulating respiration"

In the absence of the peripheral chemoreceptors (carotid

bodies) hypoxia is generally believed to be a ventilatory
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depressant (69, 76, 88, L34t L37, 169, L72, I74, 186).

However, opinions in thís regardarenot unanimous. For

instance, Davenport et aI. (54) reported delayed and pro-

longed t,achypnea in response to hypoxia in chronically

chemodenervated dogs. Winterstein and Wiemer (187)

injected NaCN suboccipitally in chemodenervated cats and

rabbits and elicited significant stimulation of respira-

tion in about half the injections. trrliemer (183) injecting

NaCN directly into the pontine cistern demonstrated both

stimulation, depression or both depending on the exact

site of injecti.on. Species differences cannot account

for these discrepancies"

A major step towards characterizing the central

chemoreceptors was made by Mitchell et al. (136),

Loeschcke et. al. (118) and Schläfke et al. (166), who

delineated discrete areas on the ventrolateral surface

of the medulla. Stimulation of these areas by increased

[H+] or PCOZ, electrical stimulations, acetylcholine and

nicotine elicited hyperventilation in animals. Conversely

local anesLhetics applied to these sites or regional cool-

ing depressed respiration to the point of apnea in sino-

aortic deafferented cats (53, 64, 165). On the basis of
the rapid ventilatory response to changes in surface pH

(136), electrical stimulation experiments (1I8, I77, 178)

and mathematical calculations (2L, 221 the chemoreceptive

neurons hrere proposed to be located less than I mm beneath
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the medullary surface. The fact that respiration can

be influenced via the areas described by these investi-
gators is no\Á¡ generally accepted (92, 1-1-4, IL7 | 131 , L7I) ,

but the concept of a unique central chemoreceptor in the

sense of the peripheral chemoreceptors r Ers well as the

precise location are still disputed (75, L1-7 , L44) . This

controversy is not likely to get resolved before the histo-
logical ident,ification of chemoreceptive neurons has been

accomplished.

C. Chemical Control of Respiration

a) Acute Ventilatory Responses in the Adult

1. Oxygen

Any characterization of the ventilatory
drive by its individual subcomponents is highly artificial
because normal respiration is the final neural integration
of many d.iverse interacting stimuli. Nonetheless such

experiments are valuable in gaining an insight into the

complex mechanism of respiratory control.
Tonic stimulation of the peripheral chemorecep-

tors by oxygen lack accounts for only a small part (3S) of
the normal respiratory drive in man as indicat.ed by the

immediate depression of breathing following inhalation of
1008 oxygen (49'). Howeverr âs a stimulus for the general

control of respirationrhypoxia is rather ineffective, as

maximum hyperpnea is not induced until the arterial PO2

drops to 40-50 mmHg (119). Hypoxic stimulation of the
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peripheral chemoreceptors appears to be an emergency

mechanism since in their absence acute hypoxia leads to

depression of respiration (171).

. The respiratory response to oxygen lack

is complicated by a concomitant drop in arterial PCO1

which counteracts the stimulating effect of hypoxia.

Studies on man measuring the steady state response to

progressive hypoxia (52, f19) or the transient response

to step changes in inspired 02 (155) at controlled alveolar

PCOZ have shown a positive interact,ion between POZ and

na.r. In other words, for a given reduction in POZ the

increase in ventilation is greater at a higher PCO2.

Therefore, when comparing ventilatory responses to acute

hypoxia it is necessary to consider not only the Pg, but

also the PCOZ.

2" Carbon dioxide

COZ stimulates respiration through its

effect on both the peripheral and cent.ral chemoreceptors

and thus is considered. by many to be the primary stimulus in

the control of normal breathing. The relative cont,ributíon

of either the peripheral or central component to the

total ventilatory response to CO2 is difficult to deter-

mine and appears to be quite variable. For instance in

awake goats the slope of the COZ response curve decreased

458 after carotid body denervation (L72) whereas in man

(69) and dog(I34) this fig.ure is placed at approximately

338 and 252 respectively. In contrast to these high
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values Gelfand and Lambertsen (75) studying the dynamic

response to inspired CO2 in a single man reported the

peripherat chemoreceptors to account for only L24 of the

total response. Since none of the techniques used are

totally specific, a quantitative interpretation of the 
"

results is difficult."
Recent1y, Sylvester et al. (I74) reported

experiments on intact and. sino-aortic denervated dogs ,1.,,
,', tt, ,t-

in which blood^ saturated with 1008 CO2 was infused into 
,,;i

the ascending aorta and superior vena cava. Although

carotid body denervation siqnificatnly increased the latency

to response, the overall sensitivity and peak response 
:

time !ì¡ere not altered suggesting that the main contribu-
t:

tion of the carotid bodies to the COZ response may be ,

in the frequency of response

The greater part of the respiratory response

to inspired CO2 is mediated centrally, probably by way of
the chemosensit.ive areas described previously. The impor- 

,.,,,,,

tance of. CO2 in the maintenance of l:reathj-ng is indicated
::i:-:

by the observatíon that voluntary hyperventilation with ',,':'

oxygen frequently produces apnea as does a reduction of
the arterial Pcoz in man or animar under anesthesia (137).

The sensitivity to CO2 is greatly potentiated by concomitant ',,,.,,
:' :'

hypoxia (I42), presumably through central modulation of
afferent impulses from the carotid bodies resulting in a 

:

reduction of the CO2 threshol-d of the central tidal
volume controller (161). : :: :
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3. Metabolic acidosis and alkalosis

The magnitude of the ventilatory response

to acute metabolic acid base changes in the blood is also

determined by an interaction between the peripheral and

central chemosensitive mechanisms. In metabolic acidosis

t.he increase in ventilation due to stimulation of the

peripheral chemoreceptors is largely offset by a decrease

in central drive due to the developing hypocapnia (66).

The reverse is true in metabolic alkalosis. As Sorensen

(171) points out, each system influences respiration in

a direction that will maintain the normal pH of its

immediate environment.

4. Measuring respiratory center output

In the past many parameters, e.g. frequency

of ventilation, tidal volume, minute ventilation, alveolar

ventilation, integrated diaphragmatic EMG and integrated

phrenic discharge, have been used as indices of respiratory

center output under conditions of altered chemical drive.

However, all these parameters, if measured in intact

subjects, are influenced by volume rel-ated vagal modula-

tions, and therefore give an incomplete estimation of the

intrinsic respiratory center output. Recently Grunstein

et aI" (gf) have devised a simple noninvasive technique

that largely circumvents this problem. This technique

involves airway occlusion at end-expiration and the

pressure generated in the following breath then provides

an accurate index of the respiratory center output, since
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it occurs before blood gas changes become manifest (151).

fn order to circumvent subconscious reactions to the

occlusion in the awake human the pressure measured at

100 ms afLer occlusion is taken as reflecting the unmodu-

lated output of the respiratory center. The main advantage

of this technique is its simplicity, and disadvantages

its dependance on a constant FRC and unreliabilit.y in

conditions of muscular weakness.

b) Acute Ventilatory Responses in the Newborn

1. Oxygen

The demonstration that newborn infants (108,

L57, 159), lambs (27, 148), rabbits and kittens (169)

exposed to I00? oxygen show a diminution of ventilat,ion

and peripheral chemoreceptor activity is cited as evidence

that in the fetus peripheral chemoreceptors (e.9. carotid
bodies) are functionally mature at birth and provide a

tonic respiratory drive during air breathing" This

response is similar to that observed in the adult (49') ,

and in unanesthetized lambs (148), rabbits and kittens
(169), and is abolished after bilateral section of the

sinus nerves

The respiratory response to hypoxia in the

newborn is much less clear as both stimulation and depres-

sion of respiration has been reported (I52, 169). The

general effect of hypoxia in the aclult is one of sustained

hyperventilation, whereas in the newborn animal (169) and

human term (30¡ and pre-term infant (I58, 159) a transient

augmentation followed by depression is the rule. After



peripheral chemoreceptor denervation hypoxia produces

only depression (L49, L52, 169). A metabolic factor is

implicated by the demonstratj-on that newborn rabbits (5,

61) and lambs (149) also maintained hypervent.ilation when

kept. under thermoneutral conditions, at which oxygen con-

sumption is minimal.

The typically biphasic response to low

inspired 02 (stimulation followed by depression) suggested

to Rigatt.o & Brady (158) and Schwieler (169) that in the

neonate the central depressant, effect of hypoxia overrides

any stimulation at the peripheral chernoreceptor level.

Immaturity of the CNS míght explain this hypothesis. For

instance the relatively fewer number of mitochondria in
the brain cells of newborn compared to adult animals (164)

may predispose the newborn to neuronal exhaustion and

consequent depression. Although this is an attractive
speculation, an alternat.ive possibility has to be considered.

Hypoxia in the newborn sets off a chain reaction. First,

COZ is rapidly eliminated during the initial phase of

hyperventilation which is further aggravated by diminished

endogenous COZ production consequent to a reduction in

oxygen consumption (5, 6I, 169). This effect in addition to

an already low arterial n"OZ in the newborn (78,150r 153)

could conceivably lower the PCOZ in l>rain ex.tracellular
fluid to a level at which cellular excitability is impaired"

Although the mechanism is different the end result. is still
central depression.

2B
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2. Carbon dioxi<1e

Exposure to moderate levels of CO2 stimulates

respiration in the human infant (11, f60), lamb (150) and

anesthetized or decerebrate kitten (169), whereas hiqher con-

centrations lead to a secondary depression (11, 169). However,

Purves could not demonstrate this depression in the unanesthe-

tized newborn lamb breathing 6Z CO2 in air. Since high levels

of CO2 also depress ventilatíon in the adult (80) one may

postulate a higher threshold of this "CO2 reversal in the lamb

than either in the kitten or human infant.

Using a rebreathinq technique, starting with
1008 02 the mean slope of the ventilatory response in the

newborn and adult man was 0.045 I min-Ikg-I mmng no"or-t
and 0 .042 I min-lkg-l mrnHg paco2 respectively (11). A

somewhat greater response , O.O'75 I min-tUn-t mmHg peco2-I,

\¡¡as reported by Purves (150) for newborn lamb using a

steady stat.e Èechníque at. ambient 02. However, Purves also

showed that the COZ response is inversely affected by the

inspired 02 concentratíon"

In general the slope of the CO2 response curve

ín the newborn was shifted to the left of the aclurt curve
(1I, 160) which may be attrÍbuted t,o the compensated metabolic

acidosis in the newborn. Although the overall response to co2

is litt1e affected by sinus nerve section (150, 169) the lag
tíme is considerably increased (150, I52) as was the case

for the adult (L74). ft is concl-uded that although the primary

site of action of co2 may be at the level of the central chemo-

receptor, the carotid body is functionally mature at birth
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and intimately involved in a rapid response to inspired

COZ. Thus, the newborn of all species studied has

demonstrated a brisk ventilatory response to increased

PaCO2, through a comh¡ination of peripheral and central
chemoreceptor stimulation.

3" Acid-base imbalances

The literature on the response of the new-

born to metabolic acidosis is rather contradictory and

confusing. For instance, compared to the adult, anesthe-

tized and decerebrate kittens show an exaggerated hyper-

ventilatíon in response to intravenous infusions of HCI

(169) " Newborn awake pups demonstrate an increased

respiration amounting to 372 that observed in the adult
dog under comparable conditions (2r, but in anesthetized

pups, metabolic acidosis induced by KCI infusions produces

respiratory depression whereas adult dogs show the

characteristic hyperventilation (175). The ventilatory
effect of NaHCO3 infusions in kittens is similarily
inconclusive as both stimulation and depression vrere

observed (f69)

Kerpel-Fronius and Heim (103) studied

seventy premature infants and concluded that in metabolic

acidosis, "the efforts to respiratory compensation compare

favorably with those seen in older age groups. " The

inconsistencies in the experimental studies may be

attributable to different baseline acid-base balances,
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anesthesia, species differences and muscular weakness in
the newborn compared to the adult and raise the question

as to what is the appropriate measure of the respiratory
center output?

D" Fetal and Neonatal Respiration

a) Intrauterine Breat.hing

At birth the lungs abruptly replace the placenLa

as the organ of gas exchange. The high degree of functional
maturity and efficiency of the entire respiratory system

at birth has puzzred physiologists for many years and the
question of v¡het,her or not a fetus normally makes intra-
uterine respiratory movement.s has been debated, for nearly
a century.

rn 1905 Ahlfeld. (6) reported intrauterine breathing
in a human fetus and in 1937 snyder and Rosenfeld (170)

stated categorically, "the first respiration is not
initiated at birth", for they had observed rhythmic
respiratory movements in fetal ral:bits and guinea pigs

in-utero and in a saline bath. Early studies have been

criticized because the possibility that hypoxia, reduced

placenLar blood flow and other variables had not been

adequately controlled so that in fact other external
stimuri could have evoked fetal respiration. observations

made on unanesthetized fetar rambs exteriorized into a

warm saline bath (16, 17) Ied Barcroft (1S¡ to conclude

that although mechanicar stimulation of the face could
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evoke breathing in very young fetuses, after 60 days

gestation the respiratory center in the lamb was inhibited

by higher brain centers. The fetuses remained unresponsivc

to various stimuli until the inhibition \^/as removed at

birth. This view was adhered to until Dawes et aI. (59)

repeated Barcroftrs experiments and with refined equipment

and technique demonstrated intrauterine'respiration in the

awake chronically instrumented sheep fetus. Irregular

high frequency t,racheal pressure deflections in association

with the REM stage of sleep \^rere recorded about 408 of the

time. Isolated gasps were observed about 58 of the time.

These findings have been confirmed and extended by several

laboratories on sheep (126, 127 , 132) rabbits (132) rhesus

monkeys (L29) and humans (31, 33) . The oríginal estimate

of breathing (402) may have been too conservative as

diaphragmatic activity has been recorded up to 90eo of the

time in fetal sheep (L26')

The existence of intra-uterine respiratory movements

is no longer in dispute but, to date no adequate explanation

has been offered that would justífy the large energy output

that must be involved in breathing a viscous fluid. The

fact that not much fluid is displaced is irrelevant since

the effort is still present. InLuitively intrauterine
breathing would appear wasteful and place an unnecessary

stress on the developing fetus. The proposed notion that
the fetus in-utero is exercising its respiratory system in
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preparation for extra-uterine life is not totally convinc-

ing. This reasoning has a similar ring to the one advanced

by Barcroft and Karvonen (18) to explain inhibition of
intrauterine respiration: "rf there hrere no inhibition of
the respiratory reflexesr......the fetus would be drowned

before ít had been born. " One may logically assume spontan-

eous respiratory movements to influence the development of
the lung and respiratory reflexes, but the extent to which

their absence lvould thwart this process remains to be deter-
mined.

The carotid bodies in the fetus are largely inactive
prior to birth (28'), the aortic bodies are primarily concerned

with cardiovascular controL (57, 58, 60) and the central
chemoreceptors do not respond to low pH in the CSF (86, 9I).
Therefore, the question of what stimulates intrauterine
breathing is puzzling. Clearly arterial pH and blood gas

tensions are not the stimulus as neither ventiratory acti-
vity nor quiescence has been correlated with normal fluctua-
tions in fetal pHa, PaO2 and Pagg, (43, 59). Furthermore,

intrauterine breathing is a very labile phenomenon which is
easily suppressed for long periods by stress such as surgery,
Iow d.oses of anesthesia, infections or even mild hypoxia, (31 ,

32, 59, L27 , L29) although it. is enhanced by CO2 and intra-
venous cyanide (31, 32, L27\.

b) Initiation of Respiration

In light, of the foregone discussion it may be inap-
propropriate to talk about initiation of breathing

at birth which is viewed as merely a modified version of the
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process in-utero (I27). Ilowever, one must remember that
breathing is initiated normally under conditions that
abolish spontaneous intra-uterine breathing movements.

Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that a different
mechanism may be operative at birt,h and the immediate

neonat.al period. For the purpose of this discussion

"initiat,ion of respiration" rvill be considered to be a
fact of life.

The importance of nonspecific sensory bombardmenÈ at
birth has been recognized for a long time. Barcroft (fS¡

and Pronin (L47) \^rere able to elicite gasps in rabbit
fetuses by painful stimulation of the skin. Barcroft (f5)

first. noted the stimulating effect of cooling on the ini-
tiation of respiration and Dawes (55) demonstrated that
rhythmic respirat.ion in exteriorized fetuses could be

started and stopped at wilr by íntermittant cooring with
an electric fan as long as the lamb's coat v¡as wet. The

infruence of high temperature has not been directly studied
in fetuses but exposure to a thermo-neutrar- environment

may lead to respiratory depression (55). Other factors
such as líght., noise, gravity, compression, etc. may

make an important contribution to the general arousal at,

birth but are more difficult to study experimentally.
Electrophysiologícal evidence for the importance of

sensory stimuri on respiration has been provided by Burns

and Salmoiraghi (41), Burns (40) and Lymansr-Kyi (I25) who
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studied the reticular formation in adult cats. These

investigators demonstrated that the respiratory neurons

were stimulated by afferent impulses from many non-

respiratory sources, primarily from cutaneous receptors.

The precise afferent systern activating the fetal respira-

tory neurons remains to be etucidated but it is not likely

to be much different from that in the adult.

Although unquestionably important, it is not implied

that these external stimuli are more important than

chemical changes in the blood at the time of birth. Indeed

asphyxia is presently believed to be the primary stimulus

in the initiation of respiration. Asphyxia invariably

follows the cessation of placental gas exchange and

encompasses hypoxia, hypercapnia and acidemia.

Under experimental conditions gasping is a predict-

able sequel to clamping the umbilical cord (55, 82, 83,

86, 94r 143)" These gasps are later repLaced by regular

rhythmic breathing. Vlhereas fetal sheep deprived of

peripheral chemoreceptor function initiate gasping

normally when subjected to asphyxia (46, 58, 82) or

intravenous (971 or subarachnoidal cyanide (98) infusions,

the institution of rhythmic breathj-ng is impaired and the

animals die within several minutes after the umbilical

cord is clamped (82).

The next logical step was the eluciclation of the specific

role of hypoxemia, hypercapnia and acidemia. This has

been attempted by giving the mother different gas mixtures
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to breathe(18, 85, 170)

cranial perfusions with

by infusions of acid or

(e1).

cross-circulation (143) selective

tonometered blood (84, I8B) and

bicarbonate into the blood stream

Harned et aI" (8¿) demonstrated the potentiating

effect of acidosis in the presence of hypoxemia on the

induction of fetal respiration. Hypoxemia alone was a

weak stimulus to breathing but with concomitant acidosis

constituted a powerful respiratory drive at birth. In

weII controlled cross-circulation experiments on anesthe-

tised fetal lambs Pagtakhan et aI. (143) \^tere able to

show a direct linear relationshíp between fetal PaO2 and

PaCO2 at the time of gasp. Furthernore this interaction

occurred peripherally since it was not present following

peripheral chemoreceptor d.eafferentation (46) .

When discussing ühe different stimuli affectíng

fetal respiration it is important to remember t,hat no

single factor is responsible for the initiation of

respiraLion but rather that this event is the result

of complex interaction of both chemical and non-chemical

(sensory) stimuli.

E. Cardiovascular Function in the Fetus

From mid-gestation onward the circulatory system in

fetal lambs is increasingly controlled by the autonomic

nervous system as is indicated by circulatory adjustments

in response to hypoxemia or asphyxia (45, 57 , 60) . It is
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generally agreed that fetal asphyxia or hypoxia (ví2.

cyanide) induces a reflex increase in arterial blood

pressure and umbilical blood flow (I0, 34, 57, 771.

However, the heart rate response is more variable and

depends on the experimental condition and severity of

insult" For instance, Born et al. (3a¡ reported tachy-

cardia in the anesthetized exteriorized term fetal lamb

challenged with hypoxia or asphyxia; Assali et al. (fO¡

demonstrated pronounced bradycardia in the unanesthetized

fetus in-utero and others (77, 156) observed both an

increase or decrease in heart rate. Baroreceptors are

active in the term lamb (Zl¡ and much of the confusion

can possibly be related to the baseline fetal blood

pressures and the central integration of impulses arising
from the baro-and chemorecepLors

Hypoxemia and intrara.scular irdections of cyanide

produce a reflex peripheral vasoconstriction and an

increased systemic blood. pressure in fetal lambs. This

reflex response is greatly reduced by bilateral vagotomy

and totally absent following sinoaortic denervation. On

the basis of these observations it has been concluded that

in the fetal sheep circulatory homeostasis under normal or

moderately hypoxic conditions is maintained primarily by

Lhe aortic bodies, the carotid bodies being stimulated

only during severe hypoxia such as produced by intracarotid
injections of cyanide (57 , 58, 60) . This conclusion is
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further supported by the drop in systemic blood pressure

observed upon bilateral vagotomy (34, 60, 98) suqgesting

tonic input to the cardiovascular center from the aortic
bodies. However, recently Jansen and Chernick (98) elicited
large pressor and cardioaccererator responses in term sheep

fetuses by injecting cyanide directly into the subarachnoid

space of the ventral medulla. sinoaortic denervation did

not affect the magnitude of the response but resulted in a

considerable delay t,ill peak effect, approximately t20s vs.

2os in the intact fet,us. These observations suggest Èhat.

sympathetic stimulation of the heart and blood vessels

in response to severe hypoxia may proceed by way of a

direct effect on the CNS as has been suggested for adult
dogs (68, 107) and cats and newborn lambs (G7) . According

to this scheme the peripherar chemoreceptors may be important

under normal or mildly hypoxic conditions or for rapid hemo-

dynamic adjustments.

F" Effect of Anesthesia

The depressant effect of anesthesia on the cardio-
vascular and respiratory control systems are well documented

(74, 101, L46, 181). Specifically neural cardiovascular

reflexes and the respJ-ratory response to CO2 and. hypoxia

are depressed or totally absent under general anesthesia"

Decerebration has been used to avoid the complications of
anesthesia but is only partially effective since it
frequently produces a depressant effect as well (IOI, 169).
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Therefore, in discussing stimulation of respirat.ion

at birth the effect of respiratory center depression by

general anesthesia has to be considered. Barbiturates

readily pass the placenta and equilibrate in the fetus

to 708 of maternal concentration (4, 42). Thereafter,

the concentration drops exponentially in both mother and

fetus. Even low doses of barbit.urates have stopped intra-

uterine respiratory movements in rabbít (170) and sheep

fetuses (32, 59, L27). This may indicate either that the

fetus is even more susceptible to depression than the

adult or that intrauterine breathing is generated by very

low intensity stimuli. Although anesthesia may delay the

onset of respiration at birth it, does not prevent it (55).

Furthermore, in the exteriorized fetal sheep anesthesia

raised the dose of cyanid.e required to induce gasping but

otherwise had no effect on the quality of the respiratory

response (97). Consequent,ly anesthesia becomes very

important when t,esting graded responses to low intensity

stimuli but is much less so in an all or none situation

such as the initiation of respiration at birth.

G. Cyanide - Action and l,Ietabolism

Since the pioneering work of Keilin (102) and ÏVarburg

(180) the mechanism of cellular toxicity produced by cyanide

has been well documented. Specifically cyanide produces

cytotoxic hypoxia by forming a stable, albeit dissociable

complex with cytochrome oxidase, the enzyme mediating the

39
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terminal electron transfer to oxygen in the respiratory
chain (7, 168, 173). Cyanide is, thereforer ân excellent

and convenient model of hypoxia and has been used exten-

sively in the study of oxygen sensitive chemoreceptors

(44 , 48, 50, 130, L621, respiration (18, 39 , L21-, L27 ,

185), cardiovascular responses (89, 105, 106, L07, 116),

and general metabolism (1). The advantage of using cyanide

lies in its ease of application to specific and localized
areas, intense transient and reversible effect and repro-

ducibility wíthout evid.ence of tachyphylaxis (39).

Cyanide is, however, not totally specific for cyto-

chrome oxidase. Although this enzyme is the most suscept-

ible to low concentrations of cyanide, high doses will
affect many other enzymes including monoamine oxidase,

carbonic anhydrase, glut.amate decarboxylase and alkaline
phosphatase (65). Therefore, results obtained with very

high doses of cyanide have to be interpreted with caution.

The metabolism of cyanide was elucidated by Williams
(184). Cyanide is converted to the non-toxic thiocyanate

by sodium thiosulfate and readíly excreted in the urine.

This reaction is catalysed by the enzyme rhodonese which

is widely distributed throughout the body. The rate of
detoxification of cyanide follows an exponential course

and in 2 - 4 hours after exposure to nonfatal doses the

plasma level of cyanide in man is within its normal range

(72¡ . However, recovery of full enzyme activity at least,

40
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in mice, rats and gerbils is faster than is indicated by

the cyanide decay in man.

Schubert and BriIl (I68) injected sublethal doses

of KCN intraperitoneally into mice, rats and gerbils.
They found a dose dependance in the degree of inhibition

of cytochrome oxidase in liver homogenates and also in

the recovery to control activity. For instance in mice

the dose, degree of inhibition and time to full recovery

hrere respectively z irmg/kg - 15? 10 minutes; 3mg/kg - 5OB

L2-L5 minutesi Smg/kg - >702 25 minutes. In rats and

gerbils recovery took slight,ly longer. Intravenous

administration of cyanide would be expected to produce a

rnore rapid onset of inhibition and recovery.
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v. BACKGROUND T¡OR CURRENT EXPERIMITNTS

The experiments reported in this thesis were done

to answer questions raised largely by previous work in

our laboratory. Specifically it had been shown that the

peripheral chemoreceptors, whích are so important in

the regulation of postnatal respiration, htere not required

in the initiation of breathing in the anesthetized exterior-

ized fetal lamb (91¡. In addition cyanide injected into

the subarachnoid space of the ventral medulla implicated

the ventral medullary surface as the site reactive to

cyanide because similar inject.ions into the fourth ventricle

did not produce respiratory efforts (98). However, these

experiments did not indicate the exact site of stimulat.ion

nor the mechanism init,iaÈing the first breaths.

Cyanide has been extensively used as a convenient

model of cellular hypoxia, but since it is not t,otaIly

specific for cytochrome oxidase (6S¡ the responses observed

could conceivably have been due to a cyanide action other

than histotoxic hypoxia. To circumvent this objection

and validat,e the use of cyanide in these experiments the

head of a fetus was selectively perfused with hypoxic or

hypercapnic donor blood, whereas the fetal body continued

to be supplied by the placenta"

In reference to experiments done on adult cats and

dogs, Loeschcke and Koepchen (I21) argued that the primary

action of cyanide on the brain stem is ventilatory depres-

sion. Any excitation of respiration, these invest,igators
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perfusate due to equilibration with COZ from the blood.

Thus it is conceivable that the induction of fetal gasping

by centraf'perfusj-on with a poorly buffered cyanide solu-

tion might have been caused by a decrease in perfusate pH"

To test this possibility the ventral medullary surface of

a fetal lamb was challenged with mock CSF, pH 5.37 to 8.38.

The infusion technique ernployed previously (9S¡ did

not permit any conclusions regarding the exact area of
cyanide action on the ventral surface of the brain stem,

nor whether t.he reactive celIs were located near the

surface or in the area of the respiratory center proper"

Therefore, experiments were done to delineate the responsive

site on the brain stem more precisely.

The older literature prior to the turn of the century

contains many references to "spinal breathing" in newborn

or young animals. Therefore, it was deemed important to
investigate whether the init,ial gasp at birth could be a

primitj-ve spinal reflex that is subsequently lost in later
life "

The experiments up to this point indicated many

basic differences between the control of initiation of
respiration in the fetus and that operative for post-

natal ventilation. ConsequenÈIy experiments were done on

fetal, newborn and adult sheep in an attempt to either
substantiate these differences or arrive at a common

denominator"
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VI. METHODS

A" Feta1 Preparation

The basic preparation used was the exteriorized sheep

fetus" A near term pregnant ewe (Dorset-Suffolk) was

anesthetized with intravenous sodium pentobarbital, L5-20

mg/kg body weight, and maintained at this level of narcosis

with additional doses (3-5 mg/kg) throughout the experiment"

A venous catheter either cephalic or jugular was inserted

for continuous sal j-ne drip and supplement,al anesthetic "

A carotid artery was catheterj-zed for periodic estimation

of arterial pH and blood gas tensions. Generally the e\A¡e

breathed oxygen enriched air spontaneously through a

tracheal cannula. T¡trhen spontaneous respiration was inade-

quate the ewe was artificially ventilated with a Harvard

respirator (model 6071 " Maternal blood gas tensions and

pH were monitored and adjusted dependíng on the need of

the fetus. Maternal rectal temperature was monitored

periodically and maintained at 39oC tlo with a heating

lamp or ice packs.

The fetus was exteriorLzed. by a transverse cesarean

section and air inhalation prevented by a glove filled

with warm water snugly capped over the snout. The fetus

v¡as placed on a heating pad alongside the mother-and

covered with dry linen to maintain the rectal temperature

between 38 and 40oC" /\dditional heat was supplied by a

heating lamp or a hot water blanket when required. Traction

of the umbilical cord was kept to a minimum and drying
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prevented by several layers of wet gauze.

A fetal femoral artery and vein were catheterized.

The arterial catheter was attached to a pressure trans-

ducer (statham P23Db) for continuous monitoring of the

systemic blood pressure. The normal phasíc blood pressure

signal was electronically converted into a mean blood

pressure tracing by an Electronics for Medicine recorder.

Heart rate was derived elecLronically by a cardiotacho-

meter (Beckman 98578) with needle electrodes placed under

the skin on either side of the chest. A tracheostomy was

performed without loss of pulmonary fluid and a saline

filled cannula inserted into the trachea. The cannula was

connected to the fluid in a liquid plethysmograph (94)

which is a large bottle one third filled with saline"

The fluid leve1 of the plethysmograph was adjusted to

prevent fluid flow in either direction unless gasping

occurred" Any respirat.ory efforts by the fetus produced

a pressure change in the bottle which was sensed by a

differential pressure transducer (Statham Model PM5)

attached to the air space above the fluid IeveI. Volume

catibration was done at the beginning or end of the experi-

ment with a syringe attached to the plethsmograph. This

apparatus allowed the fetus to expand, its lungs with

liquid and in this respect simulate the intrauterine

condition.

Peripheral chemoreceptor denervation was accomplished

when required by bilateral transection of the sinus or

glossopharyngeal nerves and mid-cervj-ca1 vagotomy.
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It is to be noted that this procedure also eliminated

the arterial pressoreceptors of the carotid sinus and

aortic arch

Fetal'arterial blood was analysed for pI{, PO2 and 
::.::

PCOZ on a Radiometer microelectrode system at a temperature :i ::

within O"5oC of the lambs rectal temperature. Unless

otherwise indicated fetal arterial blood was obtained
..., .,

from the femoral arteries. The fetal arterial pH and , 
.,

'

blood gas tensions h/ere regulated as much as possíble
't 

.t ' 
,.,

by changing the maternal alveolar ventilation or by the :":

intravenous infusion of bicarbonat,e or Tromethamine
'

(THAM).B1ood1ossduet'ofrequentsamp1ingorb1eeding

Ì{ras replaced with maternal blood
ì

B. Cross:circulati-on
'

Selective perfusion of the fetal head was attempt,ed 
l

in five experiments using newborn lambs, <6 kg, as donors

The donor lambs \^¡ere anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital,

L2mg/kg,intraperitoneaI1y.Subsequent1yatracheostomy
.,''',r,-,.r'

r,\tas performed to facilitate artificial ventilation when 
,:,,,:,,,,;,;,,

required. After sinoaortic denervation of the fetus , "'

heparin, 600 U/kg body weight was administered intravenously

to both fetus and donor.

The cross-circulation set-up illustrated in figure I ,l ,l':::-:-':

allowed selective perfusion of the fetal head whereas the

placenta continued to function as the organ of gas exchange

for the rest, of the body. Both carot.id arteries of the
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Figure 1. Diagram of the cross-circulation method. A

newborn lamb is used as donor for the selectíve
perfusion of the head of an exteriorized fetus.
The carotid arteries of the donor are connected

to the carotid arteries of the fetus. Fetal
systemic blood pressure is measured from the

caudal end of a fetal carotid artery and perfusion
pressure is obLained from the femoral artery of
the donor. The venous return proceeds via the

fetal femorar art,eries to the donor femorar veins.



fetus were catheterízed bidirectionally with polyvinyl

tubing filled with heparinized salj-ne. The cephalad

catheters were connected to both carotid arteries of

the donor. When not cross-circulating a short loop system

in one carotid artery (not indicated in fig. 1) was used

to permit normal auto-perfusion of the fetal head. Both

femoral veins and one femoral artery of the donor \^¡ere

also catheterized, the latter for blood pressure record-

ing and blood sampling. The fetal femoral arteries were

connected to the femoral veins of the donor. The length

of the tubing connecting the two animals was kept to a

minimum to reduce heat loss and flow resistance. A pump

was not required" Cross-circulation thus proceeded from

the donor carotid arteries to the fetal carotid arteries

and blood was returned via both fetal femoral arteries t,o

the donor femoral veins"

Fetal systemic blood pressure was measured by a

pressure transducer connected to the systemic end of a

carotid artery, and the perfusion pressure or donor systemic

blood pressure was similarly obtained from a femoral artery
of the donor

When the cross-circulation was started well oxygenated

blood (PaO2 >70 mmllg) from the donor perfused the fetal
head. at a pressure somewhat higher than the fetal systemic

blood pressure. Fetal venous blood in the femoral arteries

was circulated back to the donor for gas exchange. On

48
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several occasions when the venous return was insufficient
as indicated by a drop in perfusion pressure, the second

carotid artery of Lhe fetus $/as also used to deliver blood

back to the donor. Blood flows were regulated as close as

possible to obtain stable blood pressures in both the

donor and the fet,us.

The mean arterial blood pressure output from the

Electronics for Medicine recorder, the heart rate and

fetal respiration were recorded on a Beckman type R

Dynograph recorder. During the experiment the donor was

artificially ventilated with a Harvard respirator. After
a stable cross-circulation had been established, usually
less than l0 minutes, the composition of the inspired gas

and the alveolar ventilation of the donor animal was

altered so that the fetal head was perfused with either
normoxic-hypercapnic or hypoxic-normocapnic blood. The

sequence of this procedure was random. To lower the pa92

the donor was ventilated with either 100S nitrogen or 7Z

COZ. in nitrogêD, and to increase Èhe paCO2 a high concen-

tration of CO2 ín air was used. The latter combinãtion

was mixed manually in the laboratory and. for this reason

varied from time to time. ft was not practical to prevent

acidemia in the hypercapnic conditions. To reduce stress

on the newborn, air or oxygen was substitut.ed as soon as

the fetus made respiratory efforts. Blood samples from

the donor femoral artery (head) and a fetal femoral artery
(body) were collected anaerobically prior to an experiment
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and again at the time of the first gasp for an analysis

of the arterial pH, POZ and pçO2. A minimum recovery

period of 15 minutes was observed between experiments to

allow heart rate and blood pressure to return to base-

line values" The experiments were.discontinued when

placental circulation became j-mpaired to the point where

adequate body perfusion was no longer maintained.

C" Influence of [H+] on Medullarv Surface

A total of 10 term fetal lambs exteriorized under

general pentobarbital anesthesia were used for this set

of experiments; however, two fetuses either died early

in the experiment or hTere discarded because of deterior-
atíng blood gas tensions. The general preparation has been

descrj-bed previously (¡lethods -A) .

For injections int.o the ventral subaraehnoid space of
a fetus a dorsal approach was used (98) ". The base of the

skull and the atlanto-occipital membrane \^rere exposed on

the dorsal side. The atlantal tuberculum was then care-

fully removed with bone clippers and oozing blood stopped

with bone vrax. The dura mater was cut on either side of
the spinal cord and. two catheters (Intramedic pE-10) were

inserted L.5-2 cm through these openings into the subarach-

noid space in an antero-lateral direction. postmortem

studies revealed the tips of the catheters in a ventrolateral
or ventral position in the area of the 7th to 12th cranial
nerves (tig" 2l " No effort was made to prevent loss of
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cerebrospinal fluid. Bleeding associated with the insertion

of the catheters was rare and in general the blood loss

from this operation r¡/as negligible. Prior to the experi-

ment peripheral chemo- and baroreceptor function was

eliminated by bilateral midcervical vagotomy and division

of the sinus or glossophayngeal nerves.

All solutions used were prewarmed to fetal body

temperature and adjusted to the required pH with CO2t

HCI or NaOH immediately prior to use. In 6 fetuses

0"1 to 0.2 mI of mock CSF(136)at. I different pH values,

range 5.37 to 8.39, hras infused slowly (S I s.) by hand

through one catheter. The other catheter was kept open in

order to prevent large increases in the intracisternal
pressure, which by itself could elicite gasping in the

fetus " The sequence of infusions \^¡as random. Two minutes

after each injection the catheters vrere flushed with 0.5

to 1.0 ml of control CSF, pH 7.4. After'the experimental

infusions an above threshold dose of cyanide (2.5 mg) r âs

determined previously (97, 98) was injected either intra-

venously or into the subarachnoid. space t.o test whether

or not the fetus was capable of responding to a respira-

tory stimulus. The range of fluid spread was tested with

methylene blue injected at the end of the experiment and.

checked by careful postmortem dissection.

These experiments \^rere repeated in two other fetuses

in which the ventral surface of the medulla had been

exposed from the occipital foramen to the pons and laterally
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past the roots of the hypoglossus nerves. Any surface

fluid was carefully absorbed with cotton to reduce

dilution of the test solutions which were then applied

directly onto the medullary surface.

The baseline arterial pH and blood gas tensions

were determined before every challenge. Respiration,

heart rate and systemic blood pressure were recorded

from 10 seconds before to two minutes after a test infusíon

and observed on the oscilloscope tracing thereafter. A

minimum recovery period of ten minutes was allowed between

injections.

D" Site of Central- Cvanide Actiol
a) Effect of Xylocaine on the Ventral Brain Stem

Whether or not the actíon of cyanide on the ventral
surface of the medulla could be eliminated by topical
application of xylocaine hras tested in 6 sino-aortic
denervated fetuses. Three of the animals in this series

of experiments had also been used for the pH infusion
experiments. The preparation of the fetuses and the

general format of the experiment remained the same as

before "

In five quiescent and apneic fetuses a high dose

of cyanide, 1"0 to 1.5 mg, was slow1y injected into the

ventral subarachnoid space via a catheLer to establish
the responsiveness of the fetus t,o cyanide. After a

15 minute recovery period 0.2 mI of 2Z xylocaine was

injected in a like manner and kept in place for at least



10 minutes. This r^¡as followed by a second chalrenge with
cyanide, 1.0 to 2.5 mg; in trvo animals directly and in three
after first flushing out the xylocaine with mock csF. 0.5

ml of 2z xylocaine $¡as also infused into the pontine
cistern of one other fetus gasping rhythmically because of
a prevíous insult.

b) Application of Cyanide Soaked pledgets to the

Ventrolateral Medullary Surface

This series of experiments was done on 20 exteriorized
fetuses ranging in weight from 2.9 to 5.9 kg. After the
usual preliminary preparations the ventral surface of the

brain stem was reached by ventral craniotomy (53) exposing

the medulra oblongata from the pons to the spinal cord and

laterally to the tympanic bullae (fig. 3) " To go beyond

this point, proved to be hazardous because of rarge and

fragile sinuses in this region. The dura mater vras

opened lengthwise and held back by wire springs. Thus,

the origins of the cranial nerve roots vr to xrr were

readily visible beneath the edge of the bone. Loss of
csF could not be prevented and, therefore, the brain
surface was bathed in mock CSF, pre\^rarmed to fetal body

temperature. Arthough this operation was extensj-ve the

fetuses tolerated it well and, providing no sinuses had

been cut, the blood ross r^/as not significant. Following

accidental laceration of a si-nus extensive blood loss
could not be prevented and the fetus usually died.

. ¡r:,: .l-.....
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Photograph illustrating the surgery involved

in exposing the ventral surface of the medulla

in a sheep fetus. The roots of the hypoqlossus

nerves are just barely visible beneath the eclge

of the ret::acted dura mater.
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After the craniotomy, but just prior to opening

the c1ura, peripheral chemo- an<1 l:aroreceptor function
v¡as abolished by bilaterar section of- the sinus and vagus

nerves

To produce localized hvpoxia, firter paper predgets,

4 mm in diameter, \ârere saturate<1 in a solution of cyanide,

25 mg/mr of mock csF, and initially placed unilaterarly
in a randorn sequence to discrete areas on the ventrolateral
surface of the medulla (fig. 4). However, since these

tría1s were largely negaÈive, in the experiments reported,
predgets were applied bilaterally to corresponding sites"
care r.rzas taken to stop all bleeding fron surrounding

tissue and to carefully absorb all- fluiri from the brain
surface prior to pledget application. fn some areas

the pledgets had to be tucked beneath the dura (eg. site 2),
in which case care was taken to produce a minimal amount of
pressure ín orcler to avoid arti.factual stimulation of
gasping"

By calculation, the amount of cyaníde held by 2

pledgets was approximately 0.45 mg, but sínce cyanide

escapes readily into the air at Èhe pH used, the actual
dose reaching the brain surface was probably substantially
less" After 2 minutes the predgets \^rere removed and the

surface of the brain flushed with mock csF. The mean

systemic blood pressure, heart rate antl respiration in
response to the cyanide were recorded f::om 10 seconds

before to 2 minutes after pledget apprication. prior to
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Diagram of the ventral side of the rnedulla of
the fetal sheep shorøinq the root.s of the cl:anial

nerves V to lifl and the areas of pledget ap¡rli-
cation. lJote tha-t sites 2 lo 4 arc in the area

shown to be che¡nosensit.i-ve in arlu1t cats (136" 165)

SiLe 5 is at the leveI of the spinal cord. Â11

fetuses used. had undergone sino-aortic deaffercnta--

t.ion. Tire cau't,erized areas are indicated l:y thc

shading.
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every challenge the baseline arterial pll and blood gas

tensions urere determined. A 15 minute recovery period was

allowed between trials to allow heart rate and blood

pressure to return to control values. To hold diffusion
artifacts to a minimum, the experiments r^tere terminated

when edema of the medulla was noted by visual inspection"

Control experiments either with soaked pledgets or

flushing were also done with solutions of sodium chtoride

or glucose in mock CSF of similar tonicity to the cyanide

solution (approximately 1000 m.osm. ). AII solutions \4rere

prepared daily and the pH adjusted to 7.3 7"4 with HCI

immediately before use.

Since the response to cyanide shows no evidence of
tachyphylaxis (39) pledgets r{ere frequently applied

several times to the same site during the experiment.

Vühen there üras more than one application to a particular
site the mean of any measured parameter (e.g. pH, blood

gases, time to gasp, etc.) was taken as representative

for that site. The changes in heart rate and blood pressure

due to cyanide were compared by the students' t-test for
paired variates using only the first pledget apptication
per site in each fetus.

c) Effect of Cautery of the Ventro lateral Medu1lary

Surface

In four fetuses the entire ventrolateral medullary

surface on either side of the basilar artery was gently

cauterized (tig. 4). Aft.er a 30 minute recovery period,

2.5 mg of cyanide in 0.2 ml of solution was poured onto
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the surface of the medulla" The same dose was rater
injected into the femoral vein of three fetuses and

in two fetuses the umbilical cord was clamped. 
^,t 

the

end of the experiment the brain was removed and processed

for microscopic estimation of the extent of tissue clestruc-
tion "

d) Effect. of pontíne Section

8 fetuses prepared as in section D-b were decere-

br,ated with a spatula at the caudal border of the pons.

fn 3 fetuses, in which the ventral opening in the bone

$¡as large enough, the section was made from the ventral
side " In the other f ive it was easj-er t,o open the

occipital bone and. after first extirpating part of the

cerebellum to advance the spatrl-a through the 4th ventri-
cle" Care was taken not to sever the basilar artery.
After the experiment a post mortem disection was done

to determine the precise level ancl the compret.eness of
the section"

After the decerebration, the fetuses were convursing

for several minutes and had to be restrained t.o prevent

tearing of the umbirical cord. The blood pressure and

heart rate was monitored continuously. vühen the mean

blood pressure dropped below 40 mmHg (normar=60 mmHg)

either 68 dextran or maternal brood was infused int.o the

fetar femoral vein" rn emergency situations small doses

of noradrenaline (Levophed) were used. In 20 to 40 minutes
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the fetuses hrere generally quiescent and the blood pressure

and heart rate had stabilized. Àfter determination of the

baseline arterial pH, Poz and Pgg, the fetus was chalrenged

with cyaníde (I.5 to 2,51, gently flushed onto the exposed

ventral medullary surface. The cyanide was removed after
2 minutes" Heart rate, blood pressure and respiration
vtere recorded for long periods and observed continuously
on an oscilloscope tracing
E. fs the Initial Fetal Gasp a Spinal Reflex?

a) fntravascular Administration of Cyanide

A total of 24 exteriorized fetuses were used for
this part of the study. fn addition to catheters in a

femorar vein and artery, catheters ÌÁrere also placed in a

carotid artery via the lingual artery, the jugular vein
via the external maxillary vein, and in the right vertebral
artery" The branches of the large vessels were used in
order to'minimize any interference with cerebral circula-
tion. For vertebrar artery catheterization a thoracotomy

was done on the right sÍde. After the catheter had been

firmly tied to a rib the thorax was closed tightry and

as much air as possible withdrawn from the thoracic space.

care was taken to make the closure airtight. This proce-

dure did not appear to hinder negative pressure generation

duríng respiratory efforts as indicated by the vigorous

ventilatory activity of the fetus when stimurated. Both

sinus and vagus nerves \¡¡ere cut. Because the sheep has

very extensive occipito-vertebral anastomoses (13), the
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occipital arteries on both sides vrere ligated to separate

the carotíd and vertebral circulation.
A dorsal laminectomy r¡/as performed at the occipital

foramen and from c-7 Lo T-2 and the spinar cord exposed

at these sites. Bleeding was stopped with ger foam and

topicar thrombin. The incision rvas then crosed until
required later in the experiment. The spinal cord was

sectioned in two places, at the occipital foramen (C-f)

and cephalad to the first t.horacic vertebra (r-r). For

spinal cord section the folrowing procedure \¡¡as followed,
1. surgical silk was carefully rooped aroung the cord;
2- the dura was opened arlowing some csF to drain off,
3. then the ligatures were tied tightly (or clamped) and

finally, 4. the spinal cord was sectioned. This technique

not. only interrupted nervous pathways, but also totally
separated the blood supply of the medulra from the circu-
lation of the cervical spinal cord,r since the former is
via the external cartoid arteries and the ratter via the

vertebral arteries. Fetal blood pressure was maintained

above 38 mmHg with 6? dextran or maternal blood and in
emergencies small doses of noradrenaline. The fetal
arterial pH and blood gas t.ensions \^rere regulated as much

as possibre via artificial ventilation of the ewe, and by

bicarbonate and THAM infusions.

Before experiments r^/ere begun the preparation was

allowed to stabilize. The general format of the protocol
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remained the same as in previous experiments. cyanide,
warmed to fetal body temperature, was inj<:cted with a

minimum pressure into the juqular and femoral veins, and

into the carotid and vertebraL arteries of fetuses with
intact cNs and also forlowing spinal cord section at c-l,
T-1 or both c-l and T-r. rn several fetuses diaphragmatic
EMG was also recorded with bipolar stainless steel electrodes"
The signal was amplified with a preamplifier (Grass p15)

and integrated with an EMG integrator (Beckman #9g52).
Forlowing every injection the catheters were frushed with
warmed Ringerrs sorut.ion. Large doses of cyanide, up to
5 mg, \^rere used in these experiments to reduce equivocal
responses. vihen possible repeat inject.ions were done in
the same preparation to determine inherent variability
to these challenges.

b) Afferent pathway

rn four fetuses the dorsar surface òf the cervical
spinal cord was exposed by careful disection from the
occipital foramen to the revel of the first thoracic
vertebra. The dura was opened lengthwise and thereafter
the spinal cord was bathed in warmed, mock csF. The wound

was shielded from radiant heat by severar rayers of wet
gauze. Both sinus and vagus nerves v¡ere cut.

A dropret of cyanide solution or filter paper pledgets
(5 mm diameter) soaked in cyanide were placed at different
levers on the dorsal surface of the spinal cord and left
in prace for two minutes. After two minutes the pledgets
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$tere removed and the cord flushed with mock csF. when

this method did not stimulate respiratory efforts the

entire dorsal surface of the cervical cord was flushed
with a sorution containing 2.5 mg of NacN. As before,
contror determinations of arterial pH , po2 and pçg, ri/ere

done and systemic blood pressure and heart rate were

monitored"

F. Postnatal Respj-ration

a) Respiratory Response to Hypoxia in the Adult sheep

fn 9 adult nonpregnant ewes ranging in weight from

31.3 to 52.5 kg, anesthesia was induced wíth sodium

pentobarbital, r5-L7 mg/kg body weight, and maintained

at, this level of narcosis with a slow intravenous saline
drip ocntaining pentobarbital, 8.33 mg,/m1. Catheters

were placed into the cephalic vein and lingual artery
for injection, blood sampring and blood pressure measure-

ment. A tracheostomy was performed and a tracheal cannula

introduced. After the initiar preparation the ewe was

supported in a prone position on the operating tabre to
faciritate ventilation of both lungs. The ewes hrere

spontaneously breathing oxygen enriched aír through a

one-way valve (w. E. Col1ins, Inc.) which was attached to
the tracheal cannula. Tidal vorume was measured by a
pneumotachograph (fleisch #2\ connected to a differential
pressure transducer (Statham pM97) and integrated on an

Erectronics for Medicine recorder. The extra dead space

amounted to approximatery 125 mr. rn two evües end-tidal
Pgg2 was continuousry measured by an infrared co2 analyzer
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(codard capnograph).

The er^res were challenged with an hypoxic gas mixture
and respiration, heart rate and systemic blood pressure

recorded. Arteriar blood samples r¡/ere taken every minute

for up to 10 minutes for an analysis of plt, pO2 and nCO2.

An attempt was made to prevent large changes in pco2 and pH

by the addition of smarl amounts of co2 to the inspired
gas. This was not always successful. studies were done

on 2 int,act sheep and on 5 sheep that had undergone sino-
aortic denervation. One sheep (R-g) \^/as used both before
and after denervation. Although the denervatecl sheep

appeared to breathe normally, they invariably deveroped

severe acidosis which was alleviated by constant infusions
of 7"52 bicarbonate or TTIAM. sheep that demonstrated

irregular breathing or trials in which the arterial acid.-

base balance was severery compromised by the procedure

$rere discarded..

rn one additional sheep cyanide was injected into a

carotid artery by way of a catheter in the lingual artery.
Infusions were done before and after peripheral chemoreceptor

denervation"

b) Effect of Xylocaine on the ventral Medullary surface

Nine adult sheep (pregnant and nonpregnant) under

pentobarbital anesthesia were used for these experiments.

The sheep were lying on their right frank breathing oxygen

enriched air spontaneously through a trachear cannula. A

pneumotachograph and differential pressure transducer were
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used to measure flow and this signar was integrated to
give tidal vorume. Rectal temperature vras monitored and

maintained at 38 to 4ooc. The sinus and vagus nerves

were cut bilaterally and two small polyeilryrene catheters
introduced into the subarachnoid space of the ventral
medulla in a manner described previously in section c.
Approximately half an hour after the denervation when

the sheep were breathing rhythmically, 0.2 to r.0 ml of
warmed 2å xyrocaine was injected slowly j_nto the subarach-

noid space. rn 2 sheep the xylocaine was flushed out
with mock csF and the ewes put on a respirator for 30

minutes.

c) The Last Gasp

Following unsuccessfur experiments on fetuses, the
last qasp r4ras recorded on 14 adult ewes and one newborn

ramb. 6 ewes and the newborn were sacrificed by exsangui-
nation via a catheterized carotid artery. rn the other
eight evres the peripheral chemoreceptors were denerrvated.

Five of these \^¡ere sacrificed by exsanguination and three
by turning off the respírator folrowing an overdose of
anesthetic. Respiration and brood pressure \^rere recorded
as before.

d) Peripheral Chemoreceptor Denervation in Newborn Lambs

The effect of sinus nerve division and vagotomy on

the pattern of respirat,ion was observed on g newborn lambs

ranging in age from I to 9 days and weighing from 2.g to
4"4 kg" The animals were derivered to the laboratory the
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nictht before the experiment so that separatíon from the

mother was at most L4 hours. Anesthesia was induce<l in
al1 animals by sodiun pentobarbital , 12 mcl/kc¡, injecte<l

intraperitoneally. Apneic animals \{ere artificially
ventilated for extended periods. Blood pressure, heart

rate and rectal temperature were monitored continuously.

A slov¡ intravenous drip of 5t rlextrose was use<l in these

newborn aninnals to prevent hypoglycenia.

e) Effect of Cyanide on the Medullary Surface of
a Newborn Lamb

The effect of cyanid.e applied topically to discrete
areas on the ventral surface of the ¡'reclulla was studied

on a single 3 day o1d nev¡born larnb, weight 3.4 kg.

Anesthesia was induce<l l:y íntrape::itoneal injectj-on of
sodiurn pentobarbital. The fenoral vein and artery were

catheterized for bloo<l pressure measurement and intravenous

infusion of 5% clextrose. Body temperature was regulated

by radiant heat and a heating pad. The lamb was breathing

oxygen enriched air through a tracheal cannula. Tidal

volume was measured by the integrated signar from a pneumo-

tachograph (r'leisch . 00) and a differential pressure

transducer (Statham (8p¡{97) .

The ventral surface of the medulla was exposed by a
ventral craniotomy as described in section D-b. Care was

taken not to damaqe the sinus and vagus nerves in the

ctisection. Filter paper predqets, 4 mm in diarneter were



soaked in a solution of cyanide, 25 mcl/mL of mock CSF,

and gently applied bilaterally to areas shown to be

responsive to [H+] in adult cats (166) (areas I to 4)

(fig. 4). Respiration, heart rate and blood pressure was 
:,:.;,.

recorded for a minimum of 2 minutes following the pledget. ,:,1..,1,:,,

application. After two minutes the pledgets $¡ere removed

and the entire surface frushed with ample artificial csF

kept at body temperature and normal pH. Twice the entire ,,,',,..'.,:;
'.:..:;t.',:,:,.

ventral medullary surface \^ras covered with å ml of CSF 
,,:: :,.:

containing 1 mg of cyanide. Again after two minutes the r:r::: 'r::''

cyanide was removed and the brain surface flushed with csF.

67
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VII RESULTS

A" Cross-Circulation (fable I)

The procedure of selectively perfusing the fetal head

v¡as not werl tolerated by either Lhe newborn donor or the

fetus " The newborn lambs \^rere very fragile and tended. to
deverop cardiovascular problems and the fetuses generalry

'experienced impairment of the placental circuration as

evidenced by a decreasing pHa and pao2 and increasing paggr.

consequentlyr the results presented are based on only 2

experimentsr oÍÌê complete and one partially complete. rt
is important to note that the blood perfusing the fet.ar
head (perfusate) hras successfully altered from that of the

body, which remained normal throughout.

A low Pg, (6-L2 mmHg) with normal pH and ,COZ in the
perfusat.e stimulated gasping each time on three separate

trials in fetus B. The respiratory response consisted of
vigorous gasping that terminat,ed abruptry after the donor

hTas again ventilated with oxygen (fig" 5). A similar
response was elicited by a high pco2 (ìzz mm¡rg) (low pH) in
the perfusate at normal or above normal pg, in both fetuses
tested (fig. 6). The technique used did not permit the

separation of hypercarbia from acidemia.

The fetal blood pressure and heart rate always increased

in response to an hypoxic or hypercarbic challenge although

a small depression sometimes preceded the rise. The blood
pressure and heart rat.e values given in table r were measured



TABLE T

-
Experi-ment

REACTIONS OF TWO FETAL LAMBS TO SELECTTVE HEAD PERFUSIONS

WITH BLOOD OF ALTERED pH, p1z, and pCO2

Fetus A head

bod

Fetus B head

head

7. 01

7.24

bod

aO2

6.99

7.20

68

37

Paco2

bod

head

7 .59

7 .30

55

35

89

56

Con

bod

head

7 .32

7 .25

L02

62

L2

30

bod

55

head

7. 3r

7 .26

lst Gasp

7

25

16

70

head

6.70

7.L9

63

6

20

37

39

bod

42

head

HR

7.02

beats,/min )

81

92

40

42

bod

48

L70

6. 89

7.L9

200

46

78

66

28

lst Gasp

46

170

a

beats

52

60

20

77

42

193

L62

r00

4L

50

42

L82

154

44

40

L42

257

50

180

t67

48

154

210

170

240

o\
\o

200

26L
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HR
(bpm)

MEAN
AP

(mmHg)

rlË Fetal

head
body

lzssecono"l 
*O

Figure 5- Representative recording of heart rate (un¡,

mean arterial blood pressure (Ap) and tidal
volume (v1) of a fetal lamb in whom the head

was selectively perfused with donor b100d. rn
the time span between the arrows the donor was

breathing a hypoxic aas mixture. 7\t the asterix
arterial blood samples \4¡ere taken for pH and

blood gas anarysis. Ìtrote the severe hypoxemia

in the fetal head whereas the other parameters

remained normal.

pH POz PCOz

7.32 7 37
7.25 2s 39

v1 ,J

t
û
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(bprn)

MEAN
AP 40

(mmHg)

û
{rS' 

lzs ""conas I

Figure 6. Direct recording sirnirar to figure 5 except

in this inst,ance the fetal head was perfused

r'¡ith hypercapnic and hyperoxic bIood. Again

the blood gas parameters in the fetal body

remained normal

-ts

Fetal pH PO2 Pçg,
head 6.7O 92 >1O0
body 7.19 28 46

V¡ ,J

t
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at the onset of gasping and therefore do not adequately

represent this effect which was generally more delayed

than the respiratory response.

B. Influence of [H*] on the Medullary Surface

In anesthetized sino-aortic denervated fetal lambs,

mock CSF of different pH values (range 5.37-8"38) never

stimulated breathing when injected into the subarachnoid

space of the ventral medulla" Methylene blue always

stained the entire brain stem and frequently the cerebellum

as well indicating that the perfusate had reached the chemo-

sensitive areas in question. Furthermore, the ability to
gasp had not been destroyed by such factors as anesthesia,

surgery or trauma since the same fetuses gasped readily
to intravenous or submedullary cyanide injections. The

control blood gas parameters (mean & range) were: pH, 7.22

(6"98-7.34); nOZ, 24 (L4-34 mmHg); and PCOZ, 43 (29-75 mmHg).

Heart rate and. blood pressure responses to pH changes on

the medullary surface are shown in figure 7. Although both

heart rate and blood pressure fluctuat.ed. during the experi-

mental period, acute changes in [U+] on the surface of the

ventral medulla had little influence on the heart or blood

vessels. The cardiac slowing evident following the infusion
of CSF pH 5.4 was an exception.

C. Site of Central Cvanide Action

a) Effect of Xylocaine on the Ventral Brain Stem (Tab1e II)
2t xylocaine injected into the pontine cistern of

five apneic fetal sheep did not prevent the subsequent stimu-
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TABLE II EFFECT OF

APPLIED TO

Dose of
Exp. No. NaCN

(mq )

Time tO No. of VoI. of
Gasp
(sec )

Gasps
ControL

lst Gasp pH^
(ml)

PaO2 PaCO2

54-N b 1.5

1.5

25

9

0.3

L.2

25

22

48

48

c

5

7.20

7.r5

PH.3 1.5

1.5

0"9

0.7

7.26

7 .05

23

11

30 46

27 61c

PH.5 b 1.5

1.5

24

27

0.1

0.8

26

23

c

6

7.25

7.16

32

35

PH-7 b 1.0

r.0
28

23

0.1

0.2

2

4

7.28 23

2L

39

4I7 .25

M-4 b 1.5

2.5

37

50

c

c

0"3

r.2
7. 18

7.14

22

25

53

51

Mean
tSD

L.4
+0.22

1.6
10. 55

27 .4
t5. 68

24 .0
116.43

0. 34
t0. 33

0.82
t0 .42

7.23
r0.06

7.L5
10.11

2s.2
13. 11

23.6
!2.4I

43.6
!8 .20

47.2
19.91

a

c = continued gasping beyond 2 minutes after the apptication
of cyanide.
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lation of gasping of similarly applied cyanicle, 1.0 to
2-5 mg, nor did it produce apnea in a rhythmically gasping

fetus. whether or not the xylocaine was reft in place or
flushed out prior to the second charlenge with cyanide

had no effect on the ventilatory response, which in arl
respects was qualitatively similar to that obtained
previously. rt was interesting to note that xylocaine

by iseJ-f stimulated gasping in two fetuses.
The slightly lower mean pHa 7.IS vs. 7.23 and pag,

24 vs. 25 mmHg, and higher paCO2 42 vs. 44 mmHg may be a
reflection of the lower brood pressure evident after the

xylocaine administration (fig. B). A further indication
that xylocaine had affected the circuration more than

respiration is the somewhat reduced hypertension and tachy-
cardia generally produced by centrally applied. cyanide.

Arthough a statistically significant change was seen before

and after xylocaine (p<0.05) the increase in blood pressure

and heart rate respectively was reduced after xylocaine,
378 vs. 432 and 45e. vs. 892. The difference was statistically
not, significant (Wilcoxon and Sign test.s).

b) Application of Cyanide Soaked pledgets to the

Ventrolateral Medulla

only data from 12'of the 20 fetuses studied i-n this
series of experiments are included in this report. The other
I fetuses either died during surgery or were discarded

because of deteriorating brood gas tensions or evidence of
brain edema.
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TIIME (seconds)

À.rterial blood pressure and heart rate response(nrean t SD) to cyanide (I.O-2.5 mq. ) and xylocaineinfusions i¡rto the subarachnoid space of the ventralmedulla in fctal shcep. Ilote that alLhouqh quanti-
ativery sriqhtry retìuced the cyanide effect aftert.fe xylocaine adnrinistration rvãs qualitatively
similar to before application of the locar anésLhetic"The fetuses had undergone sinoartic denervation.¡t = 5 . C = control value prior to tcst infusion.
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Application of cyanide soakecl pledgets to areas

I to 5 (fig.  ) resulted in tachycardia and hypertension

in a total of 84 out of 93 trials (figs.. ger0A,tabre rrr).
The magnitude of this response \â/as variabre, 0 to 200g 

:::. :not onry between different fetuses and sites but also ,,,

between different applications to the same site. rt is
noteworthy that the heart rate and blood'pressure responses

were paraller and a stimulation of one and not the other . 
'

' . r:
was not observed. A depression of either parameter due to 

, ,. .

cyanide was also absent. unirateralry appried cyanide : j,

produced a much reduced and inconsistent response. The

presence or absence of respiratory efforts did not influence
theeffect'onheartrateandb1oodpressureasindicatedin

I

figure 104. :

i

Although present in a1l the sites tested, the
greatest changes in HR and Bp \Á¡ere observed when cyanide

v¡as applied Lo areas 2 and 3 nearest the roots of the cranial
nerves rX to Xr, =32eo" site 5 0n the spinar cord was least 

r,,,,,,.,,,, 
l

responsive, 92" The differences in response from sites 2 "'
.,.' .':., 

'',': 
,and 3 were statisticatÌy different from those obtained from ,'' l

site 5 (p<0"01). rn addition, areas 2 and 3 arso registered
the shortest mean delay times to the onset and maximum of
the response (fig" 11) " The mean (tS.E. ) delay to the onset ,', ,.

l.:r.,:::r.: .

of brood pressure change from all areas, l4s + r.60, was

significantly shorter (p<O.OO1) than that for the heart rate,
18s t 1. 75.

Control trials with hypertonic glucose and NaCl . ,,,,,

sorutions did not evoke any cardiovascul-ar responses (tig. r0B). ' ::
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TABLE III BLOOD PRESSURE AND I.I]]A,RT RATE RESPONSB TO TOPICALLY

APPLIED CYA,NTDE TO DIFF]IRENT AREAS O}¡ TIItr SURFACE

OF THE VENTROLATERI\L ¡4EDULL/\, AND SPINAL CORD *

After
Site n Control Cyanicie Dif ference p

166476 L2 <0" 02
tL6.99 r14. 61 t8.09

2 9 57 74 L7 <0.001
Arterial tI4.37 tI7 .74 18.39

Blood Pressure 3 9 67 88 2I <0.001
!20.22 !2I.78 !I2.44

(mm Hg¡
4 9 63 73 10 <0.02

!L4.29 113.61 110.23

5 I 64 70 6 <0"05
tl5. 61 !L7 .24 !6.40

Heart Rate

(bpm)

1 6 L7I 222 51
145.59 !44.22 r37.80 <0.05

2 9 180 240 60 <0"001
!40.32 141.09 t29.7L

3 9 184 249 65 <0.01
!46.29 ¡44.54 t42.63

4 9 L70 zLI 4L <0.02
!42.2L !46 .04 !4I.97

5 I 175 191 16 <0.02
131.09 t23.68 t15.33

* values expressed as means t s.D '''''

n = number of fetuses
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Figure 9- Representative recording of heart, rate, mean

blood pressure and respiration forlowi-ng birateral
application of cyanide to si-te 3 indicated by the
upward pointing arro\^/s. At. the downward arro\^rs

the predget.s \^rere removed and the surface of the
brain stem flushed with lvarm mock csF. The bar
indicat,es 25 seconds.
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Figure 10 A. Direct recording similar to that in fj_gure g.

fn this case cyanide applied to site 4 did
not stimulate respiratory efforts although

the cardiovascular effect was equally pro-
nounced.

Recording of fetal heart rate, arterial blood
pressure and respiration. At the upward

arrow the ventral medullary surface was covered

with 0.2 ml of hypertonic alucose. The down-

rvard -arro\^r indicates removal of the glucose

solution and flushíng with mock CSF. Note

the absence of any cardiovascular or respira-
tory response. Bars indicate 23 seconds.

B.
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Figure 11. Mean (t s.E.) time delay to the onset and

maximum changes in heart rate and arterial
blood pressure followíng the placement of
pledgets saturated with cyanide to the

different areas on the ventral surface of the

medulla. Note the çonsistently faster mean

rcspcnse for blood pressure o.7cr heart rate
ín all areas test.ed. tl values are indicated
in table IV.
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A summary of the respiratory responses is given

in tabre rv. Preclgets infiltrated with cyanide appried
bilaterally to areas I to 4 readily ericited respj-ratory
movements in apneic fetuses in spite of normal fetal arterial
pH and blood gas tensions. A single predget rarely did so.

Although no fetus was entl-rely unresponsive, it is evident
from tabre rv that only about harf the applications induced

respiratory efforts, consisting of I to I gasps. The totar
vorume of the initial gasp was small, ranging from 0.1 to 1.5

ml with subsequent gasps generally increasing in depth.

The initiation of fetal gasping was not rerated to
the concomitant cardiovascurar changesr ês indicated in
figures 9 and 104, both of which show similar increases in
heart rate and blood pressure. simirarly, control tests
with glucose and Nacr solutions of comparable pH and toni-
city to the cyanide solution had no effect on respiration,
heart rate and blood pressure (fig. l0B) "

The delay time from the placement of the second

pledget to the first gasp vras variable in alr four responsive

areas ranging from 13 to LO2 seconds (means 4L to 4Bs). Area

5 on the spinal cord was tested 12 times on 8 fetuses but
none stimulated gasping.

c) Effect of Cautery of the Ventrolateral Medullary Surface

Of the 12 fetuses included, g were studied only
before and 2 only after cautery of the medullary surface;
2 others were included in both groups. Histotogical examina-



TASLE IV SUI\II'Lq'RY OP I,ERTTNENT BACKGROUND DATA FoR THE ToPTCAL CYA}¡ÏDE EXPERÏMENTS*

Site Applicarions Stim.-êasping casp iÀl

L4

=6
16

=9
19

=9

7

n=5

22

=9

I

Í1 = 7

*

n

L2

=8

11

n=8

Values are expressed as means vrith

= nunber of fet,uses

48

2L

11

n=8

L02

45

B1(r7

0

n-8

7.29

7 .L5-7 .4L

42

(13 -

7.20

7.07-7.33

4I

22 60

7.26

(7 .L2-7 .37)

27

16 36

23

(16 2e

7 .25

(7 .09-7 .36

the range in parentheses

38

34 43

24

(19 31)

7.22

7.03-7.37

24

183

4L

54

4t

4

24

29

40

33

43

33 -

00È
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tion of the cauterized brain stem revealed tissue destruction
ext,ending from 1to 1.5 mm in depth over most of the cauter-
ized surface.

cautery of the ventrorateral medurlary surface
had no apparent effect on the baseline heart rate and blood
pressure. However, transient, fluctuations in both heart
rate and blood pressure as werl as occasionar gasping and

muscle spasms \A¡ere observed during the actuar cautering.
After cautery, topical cyanide still produced an

elevation in both heart rate and blood pressure which in
magnitude and response time were similar to that observed
frorn area 5, on the cervical cord (not cauterized in these
experiments). rntravenous injections of cyanide now produced

a drop in heart rate and blood pressure.

2"5 mg of cyanide injected onto the cauterized
medullary surface of four fetuses failed to elicit respira-
tion in 9 trials (fig. f2A), although in fetuses with an

intact brain stem this dose was arways found to be effective"
The same dose injected intravenously, however, 5 times in
3 fetuses, still j-nduced breathing ef fort,s (fig. 128) as did
clamping of the umbilical cord (fig. L2c). eualitatively
the gasping to intravenous cyanide in fetuses with destroyed
medullary surfaces \^ras similar to that observed previously
in sino-aortic denervated fetuses with intact brain stems
(97) but the mean number of gasps was greater (11 vs. 5) and

the mean delay time shorter (I7 vs. 27 s). ft was further
observed several times that after brain stem cautery intra-
venous cyanide produced convulsive muscre spasms and shaking
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Figure L2 A. Effect of 2.5 mg of cyanide applied to the

cauterized medulJ-ary surface. In the non-

cauterized fetus this dose always stimulated
gasping but now no respiration was initiated
and the cardiovascular response was much

reduced" Time and arrows as in prt:vious

figures.

Cardiovascular and respiratory effects of
2.5 mg of cyanide injected into the femoral

vein of the fetal lamb after the ventral
medullary surface had been destroyed. Note

the convulsive respiratory efforts. At the

asterisk a cardiotachometer electrode had

slipped out of the skin.

Recording of heart rate, blooci pressure and

respiration in the same fetus as in figure
12 B; 20 minutes later. At the arrow the

umbilical circulation was interrupted.

B.

c.
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.'.,",',
either alone or in conjunction r¡/ith gasping.

d) Effect of pontine Section (fable V)

fn two of the eight decerebratcd fetuses the bloocl
pressure did noF stabilize after the pontine section and

the fetuses succumbed shortly thereafter. Data from a ,,,,',,, ,..,

further fetus was discarded because post-mortem disection
reveared an imcomplete section. of the 5 successfully
decerebrated fetuses , complete section within one mm of ; , 

;, ., :,,:,,
:.r: : ':-rr

the caudal border of the pons, one (#¡,r-zs) was uncharacteris- 
,,;,,;,,,, 

1,,;,,,tically unresponsive to cyanide and did not gasp to cyanide ,.:'';' ::-':i.::::.::

either before or after the decerebration.

The remaining four fetuses \¡rere maintained in a

good physiological condition as judged by control arterial
pH and blood gas tensions, brood pressure and heart rate
All demonstrated vigorous gasping (fig. 13) sometimes in
conjunctionwithconvu1sions,when1.5to2.5mgofcyanide

hras applied to the medultary surface. The mean time delay
to gasp (25 s.) was in the same range aS observed in previous 

,,::.:.:,.,::.,:,,experiment's" A st.riking difference between these and previous ¡1":,.,',"'' : ": :: : :"

animals was the proronged period of respiratory activity ',, '.,,' ,,,,,,

in these fetuses up to 1å hours folrowing a challenge. The

prolonged response was present despite normal fetal blood

9as tensions and pH. rn severar instances a falling blood 
;.,,:.,,: ,.,.,:,,,:,r,,,

,pressure initiated gasping which stopped as soon as the
blood pressure was artificiatly raj-sed

The absence of the typical cardiovascurar effect
of cyanide evident in figure 13 was noted in more than 

,,,,¡,i:,, ,,i,

halfofthetria1sinthesedecerebratedfetuses



TABLE V EFFECT OF PONTTNE SECTTON ON THE RESPÏRATORY RESPONSE TO CENTR.A,LLY

-

APPLTED CYANTDE

ìla Ll^nal

I{-25* 1.5

(ms) (sec. ) (min. )

¡t-26 2.5
1.5
2.5

r{-28 1. 5

11-29 1. 5
1.5

**
Mean 25 36 7.22 22.7 44.7 5g Lg4

I7

240+

- (mmH

None

26

* This fetus was exceptionally
1.5 mg NaCN each be?ore the
NaCN injected into the F.V.gasping in 8 seconds"

ne

7.5
None

24

20
38

** Mean includes

t This value i-s

90

(intermittant)

7.29
7.24
7.19

15 7.18
60 7.L4

7. 30

26
2t
23

only values from positive trials.
clearly aberrant and. has been omitted

29

37
37
40

-unresponsive in that three separate triars withdecerebration tvere also negatiie" trowãver, ¿ mgat the end of the experimeñt eticited continuouõ

L4
2I

36

bpm)

62
5B
47

47
53

70

2L6
250
232

50
50

176

170
180

@
\0

from the mean response time.
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(mm Hg)
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Figure 13" Recording of heart. rate, arterial blood pressure

and respiration in a fetus decerebrated at the
lower border of the pons. At the arrow 1.5 mg

of cyanide was applied to the exposed ventral
surface of the medulla. Note the vígorous

respiratory efforÈs and. the absence of the

characteristic rise in heart rate and blood

pressure. The bar indicates 25 seconds.

V1 lml



D. The Initial Gasp - a Spinal Rcflcx?

a) Intravascular Administration of Cyanidc

The pertinent data on cyanide injections into the
vertebrar and carotid arteries and jugular and fcmoral
veins of fetuses with intact cNS is tabulated in tabre vr.
L2 injections of cyanide, I to 7.5 mg (* 3.5 mg) into the
vertebral artery of I fetuses stimulated gasping on 11

separate occasions. one trial was negative. The ventila-
tory response varied from a single isolated gasp to rapid
violent. and spasmodic breathing that was frequently associa-
ted with convulsive body movements (fig. 14-A). Another

variation of respiratory efforts frequently encountered

after cyanide injections into the vertebral artery is
depicted in figure l4-8. rt consisted of a deep and prolonged
inspiratory spasm follorved by normal gasps. rn 5 of the tl
positive trials, gasping continued beyond two minutes but
prolonged gasping as observed forrowing the pontine sections
was not encountered in these experiments. The mean delay
from the compretion of the injection to the first gasp hras

39 seconds, range of 2 to 97 seconds. There was some indica-
tion that after the first chaÌIenge with cyanide in subsequent
trials the time to gasp rÂras slightry reduced, but this was

not a consistent finding.
The circulatory response to intravertel-¡ral cyanide

infusion was generally a mitd drop in the systemic blood
pressure and a rise in heart rate commencing in about g t,o
10 seconds. sometimes bradycardia followed a brief rise in
heart rate (fig. 14).
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TABLE VT TABULAR DATA FOR CYANIDE INJECTTONS TN FETUSES WITH ÏNTACT CNS

iU-33 vert . 2.0 9l

¡r- 34
¡f- 35
¡r-36
M- 38
M-39

IU-40
M-41

vert. 2.0 61
vert. 2.0 30
vert. 1.0 l0
vert. 1.0 9
vert. 5.0 I
vert. 5.0 29
vert" 5. 0 55
vert" 5
vert " 7
vert. 5
vert. 5

Mean*
rs.D"

¡'I- 3 3

M- 35
M- 38
I\î- 3 9
M-40
11- 42

0
5
0
0

c. a.
c. a.
c. a"
c. a"
c. a.
c. a.
c. a.

c

c
c
4
c
2

10
None

6
I
3

3.s 39.0 7.30 28.0 3B.O 62.0 L62.0t2-L9 133. 31 tO. 09 t4.63 t5.84 113.65 138. 69

Ifean*
tS.D.

7.34 32 35
7.3I 26 37
7 "20 31 39
7 "24 23 50

7.30 30 30
7.34 37 32
7.35 23 37
7 "25 39 45

2
33
97

2.0
2.0
1.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

2 co

66
5
I

95
35
60

5

3.6
t1. 81

7 .45
7 .2L

58
60
46
60
70
50
95
57
48
58
76
55

t 7.37
c 7.27
c 7.07
1 7.23
7 7.33
1 7.45
c 7.28

26
26

39
t 35. 58

140 +
L52 +

+

39
42

141
222
140
120
140
L75
240
1sB
166

28
29
29
35
30
36
2L

7.27
t0. t6

33
35
40
38
42
36
36

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

30 37
!4.96 13.08

70
50
60
80
55
58
70

+

+

+

+

168
ls8
204
t26

L92
120

63 161
!L0.44 r33.98

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

\o
N)

+

+

+

f

+

+



TABLE \zf Continued

Exp. Injection

PR-1

¡f-33
M- 34
M-40
¡Í-41
M-44

Site o

I ug.
f. v.
f. v.
f.v.
j ug.
j ug.
f. v.
f.v.

seo
NaCN

lulean*
15. D.

mq)

4.0
4.0
3.0
1.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
4.0

c=

Gasp
ô

*=

cô^

continuous gasping beyond 2 minutes after injection
means include only those values in which gasping was stímulated

4t
39
15
30
29
30
62
10

.o
Gasps

3.8
t1" 28

2
3
c
c
3
6
2
c

32
t16 

" 13

ontro

7 "04
7 .24
7. 30
7.28
7 .36
7 "14
7.22
7 .02

20
19
25
18
38
36
25
27

46
45
38
38
44
38
38
48

7.18 26 42
t0"19 t7 "52 !4.29

BP _-__-ER-
(mm Hq) (b

ontro

60
65
44
60
66
62
64
54

Is2
140
L70
180

190

59 166
!7 "27 !20.37

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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Figure 14 À" Direct recording of heart rate, brood
pressure and respiration j-n a sinoaortic
denervated fetal lamb. CNS intact. At
the upward arro\,vs 2 mg. ItraCN was injected
into the right vertebral artery. The

opposite effect on heart rate and blood
pressure \4/as frequently observed in verte_
bral artery injectj_ons. This injection
produced convuslions concomitantly with
respiratory movements as indicated by the
exaggerated expirations at the beginning.

B. Dír:ect recording simirar to r4-A, depicting
a variate respiratory response frequently
observed after cyanide injections into the
vertebral artery. tilote the deep and prolonged

initial inspiratory spasm and absence of con_

vulsions in this case. The noise on the
cardiotachometer tracing is due to an erratic
heart rate. The bars indicate 25 seconds"

95
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seven tímes in 6 fetuses cyanide, l to 5 mg (l = 3.6 rnq)

t¡/as also injecte<l into the caroticl artery. Gasping was

induced in all cases. with the exception of the inspiratory
spasms (fig. 14-R), the respiratory response, time <1eIay to
gasp, 39 seconds (range 5 to 95 seconds), and the duration
of gasping r¡/ere similar to those observed followinc¡ vertebral
artery injections, as were the effect on heart rate and blood
pressure (fig. 15-A).

rn 6 fetuses cyanide l to 5 mg (;3.8 mg) v¡as injected
into the venous system, either jugular or femoral veins,
and all induced gasping. The respiratory response exempli-
fied in figure 15-B was never as viorent as in the other
two groups, possibly due to the greater dilution of the
drug before it reached the reactive site. This figure also
shows the good correlation between tracheal pressure changes

and integrated diaphragrnatic EMG. continuous gasping was

observed on three of the eight trials. Althouqh the mean

delay t.iII gasp, 32 seconds (range lO to 62 s.) \^ras 1ess

than that observed for the other groups (39 s. ) this differ-
ence rt/as statistically not signif icant.

rntravenous infusion of cyanide arways produced a

very pronounced and sudden drop in heart rate and brood
pressure (fig. 15-B), but generally baseline values were

reestabLished witfrin 5 minutes.

The control arteriar pH and blood gas tensions \^¡ere

within the normal range and simirar in the three groups.

The same applied to the blood pressure and heart rate.
The fetuses torerated repeated injections of hiqh doses
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Figure 15 A" Heart rate, arterial blood pressure and

respiration recorded on a sinoaortic
denervated fetal lamb. CIIS intact.
Occipital arteries ligated. At the arrov\¡s

2 mg NaCN was injected into the carotid
artery. Convulsions were noted but were

not concomitant with respiratory efforts.

B" Direct tracing of heart rate, mean arterial
blood pressure, respiration and int.egrated
diaphragmatic E[Ic. CNS intact. At the
arrows 5 mg of NaCN was injected caudally
into the jugular vein. No convulsions
were noted despite the higher does of NaCN

used than in l5-A. Bars indicate 25 seconds "

:r::: -t:-.:-:
. _'-.: :: ',.
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of cyanide amazingly well. Maternal hyperventilation shortly
after a cyanide injection into the fetus inclicatecl that most

of the cyanide passed across the placenta and was eliminated
by the mother as had previousry been reported by Reynords

and l4ackie (f54). Consequently cyanide build_up in the fetus
was assumed Lo be minimal.

The data on cyanide injections forlowing spinal cord
sectíon at the level of T-r is given in table vrr. cyanide

$ras injected inLo the vertebrar artery five times in three
fetuses, into the carotid artery three times in three
fetuses and once into t.he jugutar vein in one fetus forlow-
ing cordotomy at r-1. Arl but one carotid artery injection
induced gasping as irlustrated in figure 16. Neither the
respiratory nor the circuratory response was obviously
different than in the fetuses rvith intact cNS. The feÈus

#tt-gt is included in this table to indicate that systemic
hypoxia (Paoz = 7 mm Hg) is also capable of stimulating
gasping in this preparation. The mean time to gasp (15 s. )

for the vertebral injections was lower than that in the
intact fetuses.

only one cyanide injection into the vertebral artery
and two into the femorar vein \Arere tlone on fetuses after
cordotomy at c-I (table vrrr). cyanide injected by either
route as well as general deterioration stirl produced

vigorous gasping (fig" 17-A) even though the entire brain
incruciing the respiratory center had been functionally
eliminated "



TA'BLE VIT TABULAR DATA FOR CYANTDE INJECTIONS

Exp.

r.f- 36

M- 3I
r4- 42

Injection
eo

vert.
vert.
vert.
vert.
vert.

Mean*
+S. D.

M-38
¡r- 41
rr- 42

ose o
NaCN
(mq)

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

l_me
Gasp
(sec

I'fean*
tS. D.

¡1- 31

r¿ ¡ Ct¡

c. a.
r-5

5.0
r0.0

10
7

I9
30

B

.o
Gasps

-42

rN FETUSES WTTH SPTNAL CORD SECTION AT T.1

5.0
5.0
5.0

c = continuous gasping beyond 2 minutes after cyanide injection
* = means only include those values in which gasping was sËimulated

15
t9.73

110

27

c
3
5

I8
c

@ffi

5.0
10.0

ontro

7.L6
7 .24

7.25
7.20

5:go"t..eous casUÍng

69
r58. 69

19
23

35
32

7 .2L
r0.06

7.13
7. 18
7.23

3
None

c

40
4L

36
38

27
17. 50

35
24
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mmH

40
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BO

55

7.L8
r 0.11

7 .63
7 .27

39
!2.22

38
54
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1s3
160
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t4. 95

7
31

50
r18.12

67
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10.71

2L
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14s
118. 46
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+
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Figure 16 /\" Direct recording of heart rate, mean arteriar 
.¡,,::,

blood pressure, respiration and integrated
diaphragnnatic EMG in a fetal lamb. Both

sinus and vagus nerves were cut and the spinal
¡,tt,,'t¡,ttt,cord sectioned at the level of T-1. At the i:,: -

arroÌ^ls 5 mg of NaCN was in jected into the :: :,::,

., 
t, 

,'. t' ,

right vertebral artery. Note the good corre_
lation between trachear pressure defrections
and integrated diaphragmatic EMG. At the

:asterix the phethysmograph baseline was 
'

artificially raised. No convulsions v/ere

noted.

B" Direct recording on same fetus under same

conditions as in 16-A. At the arrob¡s 5 mg

NaCN was injected into the carotid artery.
In this case convulsions v¡ere present. Bars

indicate 25 seconds.
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ó0

4A

20

MEAN
Po

(mm Hs )

INTEG.
DIAPHR.

EMG

NoCNJUGULARV.# ¡¡¿z

Figure 16 c. Direct tracing simiLar to l6-a. 5 mg NacN

injected caudally into the jugular veín st,ímu-

lated distinct respiratory efforts without
concomitant convulsions. The experíments on

fetuses spinalized at T-I eliminates possíble
stímulation of unknown chemoreceptors in the

thoracic or splanchnic vascular bed (lgntSg). Bar

indicates 25 seconds.

++ 5's



TABLE VIIT DATA FOR CYANIDE TNJECTTONS TN FETUSES WTTH SPÏNAL CORD SECTÏON AT C-l

Exp. fnjection
teo

l'\-26 spontaneous Gasping 7.06 16 41 50 244
M-28 f.v. 4. O 5 5 7.13 26 35 60

-29 , f.r. a.0 fS O 7.16 22 37 60

ose of Timetl::T 9i:q. Gasps @ ffi

Mean

+S.D.

(mq) (sec

4.O

t0. 0

10. 0

t7 .07

tco2

7. 15

r0. 03

(mm Hq) (¡

2L 36

t5.03 r3.06

60

10.0

ts
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Figure L7 A. Demonstration of ,'spinal breathing" following
2 mg NaCN injected into the right vertebral
artery of a fetal tamb. Both sinus and vagus

nerves had been cut and the spinal cord
sectioned at the foramen magnum (C-1). Convul_

sions hrere evident.

Recordi;rg similar to IZ-A. fn this case the
cervical spinar cord had been totarly isorated,
ie. sectioned at C-I and T-1, thus eliminating
influences from the medurra as well as possible
unidentified chemoreceptors in the thorax or
abdomen. Thereforerthe gasping could only
have originated from stimulation of the cervi-
cal spinal cord by hypoxia. No convulsions
were present.

C. Plethysmograph recording following a 2 mg

NacN injection into the right vertebrar artery
of a fetus, spinal cord cut at C-I and T_1.

This fetus, same as in l7-A, now demonstrated

a delayed respiratory response consisting of
small inspirations without obvi-ous involvement
of the thorax. This type of "breathing" \^ras

seen on several 0ccasions. Bars indicate 25

seconds

B.
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rn a total of 12 fetuses ùhe spinal cord was divided
at both c-l and T-1 and the data from 9 fetuses is given
in table rx" Three fetuses cleteriorated rapidly after the
cordotomy and v/ere discarded. rt is to be noted that many

of the fetuses in this group \,rrere also first included in the
other groups"

six out of seven injections of cyanide, (2 to 5 *g)
into the vertebral arteries of five fetuses incluced gasping.
Although unmistakabre, these gasps were generally not as

vigorous and arso otherwise differed somewhat from those
observed in intact and T-l sectioned fetuses. A representa-
tive response is irlustrated in figure 17-B which shows two

fairly strong and slow gasps followed by several smarrer
ones" This pattern was also observed in the injection by
other routes " Another pattern observed was weak, smarl
abdominal contractions with no detectable involvement of
the thorax (fig- r7-c). tlnfortunately no presentable record
of integrated diaphragnatic F,I4G is available for this series
of injections, since by this time in the experiment the
diaphragmatic erectrodes had either become dislodged or the
muscle damaged so that extraneous electrical noise obscured
much of the EMG- However, both the regurar gasps as welr as

the abdominal movements \^¡ere found to be associated with
integrated diaphragmatic EMG. contínuous gasping was observed
twice out. of the 6 posit.ive trials.

The mean delay time to gasp of 3,4 seconds (range 2 to
110 s. ) hras statisticalry not different from the response
time in fetuses with intact CNS.



TABLE TX TABULAR DATA FOR CYANTDE INJECTIONS TN FETUSES VÍITH SPTNAL CORD

SECTION AT C-l and T-1

Exp. rnjecrion ,,r:9T 9.=p. Gasps ær FEiæaco, ffi iffgËËi

¡1-33
M- 36
M-39
I\1- 4 0

\\- 42

vert.
vert.
vert.
vert.
vert.
vert.
vert.

Mean*
tS.D.

M-36
¡1-39
ru-40

2.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

Itlean *
tS.D"

If-40
M- 42

M-30

M-44
iu- 46

c.a"
c. a.
c.a.

110
25
15
35

2
16

4.6
tI.13

5.0
5.0
5.0

Gasps Þ%

c
c
2

20
None

I
6

34
t38"90

j ug.
jug"
f.v"
f"v.
f.v.
f. v.
f .v.

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

5.0
10"0

4L
09
T2
25
t8
00
T6

25
2T
28
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39
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25

5.0
5.0

10. 0
4.0
3.0
4.0
3" 0

7. 15
t0.21

7.t4
7. 18
7 .22

None
None
None

44
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42

28 49
t5. 79 t8. 80

7
10

4L
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63
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7.18
t0.06

7.L4
7.23
7 "L4

7"51

None
4
5

None
None
None
None

30
37
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s6
t11. 99

38
43
52

33
!3.79

37
32
36

9
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L28
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55
55
48

<-->

<-.>
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48
37
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I25
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+

+
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+
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TABLE IX Continued

Exp. Injection

M-30

Yt-42

rr-44

M-47

iu-38
I'l- 4 3

o

cord
clamped
cord

clamped
cord

clamped
cord

clamped

seo
NaCN
(mq.)

Mean*
tS. D"

me
Gasp
(sec

*=

c=
means only include those values i-n which gasping was stimulated by cyanide
continuous gasping beyond 2 minutes after injection

.o
Gasps

gasping due t.o

None

llone

None

None

exsanguination
unùilical cordasping due to

7.5
t2.52

pHa
n

paO2

8.5
t2.L2

ro
Paco2 BP

nun Hq)

7.I8 34
t0 " 10 t2. 83

constriction

HR

59
t4 .24

L26
18.00

tso
\0
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None of the carotid artery injectíons ericited a

respiratory effort in fetuses forlowing cordotomy at c-l
(fi9- 1B-A), indicating that rigation of the occipital
artery had effectively separated the vertel¡ral and carotj-d
circulation 

"

of the seven cyanide injections into the femorar- or
jugular veins, only two produced any ventilatory movements
in only one of the five fet,uses tested (fig. 1g_B) . AJ_though

one fetus gasped upon exsanguinat.ion, four fetuses made

asphyxic by umbilical cord occlusion díed without making any
respiratory efforts (fig. I9-B). This is rarely the case
in fetuses with an intact CNS.

Figure 19-A ilrustrates an interesting occurence.
Fet'us #M43 started gasping because of general deterioration
due to placental shutdown. The exposed spÌ_nar cord was

quickJ-y severed at both T-r and c-r levels, but, the fetus
continued gasping uninterrupted until it was dead. These
gasps htere not associated with muscle spasms and in general
appeared to be similar to those observed in many dying
fetal lambs"

The contror arterial pH and blood gas tensions in this
group of fetuses with cord section at, T-1 and c-I were in
the normar range and simirar to thcise in the other groups.
The control brood pressure and heart rate as well as the
circuratory response to the cyanide injections were
not obviously different from the previous experiments.
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Figure 18 Direct tracings of heart rate, mean arterial
blood pressure and respiration after cyanide
(5 mg) injected into the carotid artery (A)

or into the jugular vein (B) of a fetal lamb

spinalized at both c-l and T-1. The absence of
gasping in A indicates that previous carotid
injections had stimulated the medulla and ar_so

demonstrates the effective circulatory separation
of t.he carotid and vertebral blood supply by

ligation of the occipítal arteries. Cyanide

administered via the jugular vein stirl elicited
gasps probabry via the remaining patent verebral
artery. Bars indicate 25 seconds.
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Figure 19 A.

ILA

Direct recording of arterial blood pressure

and respiration during the terminal gaspinq

of a dying fetus. At the upward arrows the

spinal cord rvas sectioned at the levels of
T-1 and C-l respectively. Note that this
intervention did not alter the gasping,

conclusively demonstrating the spinal origin
of these gasps. Tracings I and 2 are con-

secutive. At the asterisks the plethysmo-

graph tracing was artificÍally raised.

Fetus #M44. Sinoaortic denervated and spinal
cord cut at T-1 and C-1. At the upward arrov/

the umbilical cord was clamped. The fetus
expired without a gasp although it had gasped

readily t.o prerrious stimulat.ions (e.g. fig. 2'O

D). Bars indj-cate 25 seconds.

B.
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The delay time before a response is an important
factor in determining a possibre site of actíon of a drug.
The time delays from the completion of an injection until
the first gasp under the different situations are summarized

in tabre x. Most injections by any route and in arr groups

evoked a respiratory response in ress than 10 seconds. How-

ever, a great scatter is evident with some taking more than

60 seconds. unfortunately scatter is such that the delay
times do not permit any conclusion regardj-ng the site of
action which wiII have to be surmised from the differential
injections and spinal cord sect.ions.

b) Afferent pathway

Application of cyanide onto the exposed intact dorsal
surface of the cervical spinar cord produced inconcrusive
resurts. Although respiratory efforts were elicited in
this manner, most t.riars were negative. Figure 20 illustrates
the type of response observed. A drop of cyanide or a pledget
did stimulate gasping, sometimes immediatery, but only in
fetuses that were in poor physiologícal condition, and

therefore were likely near to spontaneous gasping (rig. 20

A, B' C). In a healthy preparation such as fetus #M44

(tig. 20-Dl , pHa7.18, pagr2gt pagg238, small doses of cyanide
faired to induce gasping. However, larger doses flushed
along the entire cervical spinar cord in some cases did
produce regurar and werr maintained gasping but even this
procedure produced more negative than positive resurts.

i;:,ai::rt. .r.j.:.i..r_: ..: : ; :- .:.=.:.4,) :..; : a:. i!-! ;



TABLE X SUMMARY OF THE RESPONSE TIT4E TTLL GASP UNDER THE DTFFERENT CONDÏTÏONS

State rn'ject.ion ffi
Intact vert. I L2

CNS c.a. G 7

Site of Tot.a1 Iniections (secoqds) -' -

rn'ject.ion ffi îll il 1f =1 i Tiràñ--ãïiãn rr: n ¡¡ zn ;x
Site of

Section vert.
at T-1 c.a.

Section vert.
at C-1 f.v.
Section vert.

at C-I c.â.

N

and T-1

3

3

F_
lt-J.I -

4

3

5

3

number of fetuses

nr¡mber of injections

I

2

5

3

5

1

2

7

3

7

t
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I

I

1

I

3

2
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I
3
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Figure 20. Direct recording of heart rate, arterial blood
pressure and respiration following cyanide

apprication directty onto the exposed dorsal
surface of the cervicar spinar cord. rntact
cNs, sinus and vagus nerves cut. Bars indicate
25 seconds.

A. A droplet of NacN appried onto the spinal cord
at the leve1 of C-2 produced two typical gasps.

Control pFIa - 6.94 , pa1z = 15 mm Hg and paCO2 =

86 mm Hg.

B" A cyanide soaked pledget applied at the level
of C-3 produced an instantaneous prolonged

gasp. ConÈrol pHa = 7 "L0, pao2 = 1l mm Hg, and,

PaCO2 = 45 mm Hg"

C" A cyanide soaked pledget applied at level C_5

elicited an immediate typical gasp. Control pHa

= 6"96 t P.O2 = 11 mm Hg, and paCO2 = 60 mm Hg.

D. 2.5 mg NaCN in ä m1 of solution flushed along
the spinal cord stimul_ated typical gasping.

Previous trials with pledgets had not stimulated
respiratory efforts. Note the arteriar pH and

blood gas tensions in this fetus were in the
normal rang.e " pHa = 7.18 , pao2 = 2g mm Hg and

PaCO2 = 38 mm Hg.
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E. Postnatal Respiration i:. 
:

a) Respiratory Response to Hypoxia in the Adult sheep

(tabIe Xr)

six adult anesthetized sheep were subjected to hypoxia.

Two were intact and 4 had undergone peripheral chemoreceptor 
,.,:,i,,,

denervation. one sheep (R-B) \,/as used in both the intact
and denervated condition. over a l0 minute time span the

arterial Poz in the two intact sheep was reduced to 35 and 
,:,,,,,,.,.,,
t::: -l27 mm Hg respectively. At this rever of hypoxia all sheep, 'r'::":'

intact and denervated, generally became apneic. The difference ,',",: ,.''.,

in response between the two intact sheep was striking. Inlhereas

onedemonstratedon1yamodestincreaseinminuteventi1ation

theotheroneincreasedVnbynear1yt003betweenthePao2

range of 54 to 47 rmr Hg (fig. 2L). At a pao2 of 1ess than

50 mm Hg V" tended to fluctuate, maybe due to a farl in paco2 j

but nonetheless remained elevated. The increase ín ü" was due

to both rate and tidal volume

The response to hypoxia in the denervated sheep was

very complex. rn two sheep, R-3 and R-9, hypoxia clearly ,".ì,',.,' i,.¡

' ._... _t.

depressed Vg whereas in the others the response was biphasic , ',',',',' ,','
':-:l::-:.

an initial depression forlowed by stimulation in severe

hypoxia. At a Pag, of 40 to 30 mm Hg üu fructuated markedly
(rig. 2r) at approximately the control vg 

'eve'. 
The 

:,,:,,:.,.,,,,,initial rise in response to hypoxia observed in sheep #R-9

and #n-g may be due to the fact that these two sheep were

hyperoxic in the control state (e.g. pao2 >rlo mm Hg) so

that this may have depressed normar ventiration somewhat.



TABLE XT TABULAR DATA ON THE RESPONSE TO HYPOXTA OF ADULT SHEEP

Exp. Denervation (min) (mm ttg¡'b:ea.ths/ vr pHa pao2 paco2
min (m1)

R-5
(31. 3 kg)

ïntact

R-8
(38.4 kg)

c
1
2
3
4
5
6
I

IO

ïntact

110
110
L07
L07
L07
]-07
108
108
108

R-3
(34. 3 kg)

10
T2
13
t2
13
I2
13
L2
L2

c
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10

324
324
336
327
327
327
324
336

108
108
110
108
108
112
111
116

111
105

Sinoaortic

7 .40
7 .46
7 .49
7 .49
7 .49
7 .49
7 .49
7 .49

16
16
2T
2I
20
23
2I
22
22
23
22

76
61
52
47
44
4I
39
36
35

c
I
2
3
4
5
6
I

10

33

266
316
431
409
395
3s9
358
331
363
374
347

32
26
28
30
31
30
32
31
337 -48

140
130

80
68
65
60
58
56
39

7.33
7 .37
7 .42
7 .44

L75
54
47
42
37
38
33
30
28
29
27

7 .43

23
24
22
18
20
18
L7
19
11

7 .44
7 .44
7 .45
7 .4s
7 .44
7 .43

38
36
34
33
33
32
33
33
34
33
33

133
114
LL7
]-42
117
114
114
LI7
r56

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

28
29
29
30
30
31
30
31

72
45
32
30
28
29
26
27
28

F
t\)
o

48
48
48
47
4B
48
50
47



TABLE XI Continued

R-6 Sinoaortic
(3s. e ks)

R-7 Sinoaortic
(s2. s ks)

c
I
2
3
4
5
6
I

10

R-8 Sinoaortic
(38. a kg)

L49
130

95
89
80
70
62
59
60

25
22
26
28
28
26
24
20
23

c
1
2
3
4
5
6
I

10

333
272
272
285
272
285
285
3L2
294

158
140

92
7I
75
64
64
66
73

7.29
7. 33
7 .34
7. 35
7.37
7 .37
7 .36
7 .36
7 .3s

13
L2
11
T4
I4
15
I5
L4
L4

c
t
2
3
4
5

73
43
36
33
33
32
31
30
28

572
533
585
656
666
542
553
533
s33

145
r52
140
I2L

70

46
48
48
49
47
48
48
47
49

7 .39
7 .4L
7 .4L
7 .45
7 .43
7 .44
7 .43
7 .42
7 -42

10
10
1I

9
9

7I
43
33
34
30
29
28
27
26

348
452
335
444
406

4L
44
46
44
46
45
45
46
46

7 "39 128
7.4I 97
7 .4L 58
7.44 34
7.45 23

45
44
47
47
46

ts
t\)
ts



TABLE Xf Continued

Exp"

R-8

Denervation

Sinoaortic

R-9 Sinoaortic
(s2.2 kg)

(min)
qean
(mm

c
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

c = control values

Hg) breaLhs/

138
145
145
130

70
45
40
76
60
40

10
10
I
9
9

L4
13
L2
I2
L4

ean
VT
ml)

c
I
2
3

400
458
45s
427
427
42L
289
384
430
3r9

PHA

185
180
r80

60

7 .43
7 .42
7 .42
7 .42
7 .43
7 .46
7 .44
7 .4L
7 .44
7 .44

PaO2 PaCO2

L7
18
19
L2

135
91
58
34
25
31
23
27
27
23

350 7.34
415 7 "39363 7.37

44
45
46
46
46
44
46
46
46
47

336 7

190
93
47
23

49
49
50

Hw
N)
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vE
(litros)

sinoaortic denervated
intact

ao 70 60 50

ARTERIAL PO2 (mm l-ls)

Figure 2r. Change in minute ventiration upon breaihing
hypoxic aas rnixtures in trvo intact, and, 5 sino-
aortic denervated adult sheep. tÏote that üo

increased in both intact sheep, but in the
denervated ones V¡ eiilrer decreased (l_3, rì_9)

or first decreased and then incrcased agai' to
restinq values or above. The last polnt on

each trace siqnifies the pao2 at which the sheep

became apneic.
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A striking difference between the íntact and dener-
vatcd sheep is the effect of hypoxia on the systemic blood
pressure which was welr maintained in the intact sheep but
failed rapidly in the denervated group.

Figure 22 illustrates the effect on respiration of
small amounts of cyanide, 0.5 and 1.0 mg, injected into the
carotid circulation before and after peripheral chemoreceptor
denervation respectively. rn the intact sheep cyanide evoked

brisk but transient hyperventilation typicar of carotid body

stimulation (rig. 22'A'). rn the denervated state this response
was totally absent (fig. Z2-B).

F5-gure 23 illustrates the respiratory response to larger
doses of cyanide, 3 and g mg, injected into the carotid artery
in the sheep after sinus and vagus nerve section. 3 mg of
cyanide st.imulated a modest increase in vg, mainly due to an

increase in breathing frequency. However, g mg of cyanide
similarly administered dramatically depressed breathirg,
mainly due to a decrease in tidar vorume and to a lesser
d'egree frequency. Minute ventiration droppe.d to approximatery
423 of the control value in 7 minutes and thereafter increased
again to near baseline level by the Lztn minute after injection.
rt is evident that this sheep rvas slightly asphyxi_c in the
control state due to hypoventilation following the elimination
of carotid and aortic body function

b) Effect of Xylocaine on the ventral Medullary surface
rn 9 adult sheep that had been totarry chemodenervated

but were breathing rhythmicarry, 0.2 to r.0 m1 of 2z xyro-
caine, injected into the subarachnoid space of the ventral_
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Figure 22 A. Top trace - breath by breath record of inspiredtidal volume. l4iddle trace - blood pressure,
Bottom trace inspired and expired -flow. Atthe break in the baseline 0.5 mg NaCN was in-jected cephalad into a carotid ártery of anintact adult sheep. Note the briskr'thoughtransient increase in tidal volume. ouriñgthe ínjection the blood pressure record ismomentarily interrupted.
Same tracing as in 22-A; at the break in thebaseline 1.0 mg. NacN was injected cepharad intothe carotid artery of a sinoáortic deiervatedadult sheep. Note the absence of the ventila-tory or cardiovascular response. Therefore,the response seen in 22-A was due to carotidbody stimulatj-on and is the same in the sheepas in other species studied. The bars indicãte5 seconds.

B.
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Ír
(breaths/rnin)

Va
(rnl) 20

CONTROL
pH¿ P¿O2 P¿CO2

ù4 7.26 70 49
ffi z.gz 6a 45

Vs
(Litres)

c24681012
TIME (rninutes)

Figure 23. Frequency of breathilg, tidar volume (v1) andminute ventiration (vn) recorded in , "ïrororticdenervated adurt sheeþ under pentobarbital
anesthesia. 3 mg NacN (0--o) injected cephaladinto the carotid artery produced a mird hyper-ventilation due to an inðrease in frequency ofbreathing. B mg NacN (H) simirarri admini-stered produced a marked depression oi ventilation,both in frequency and tidal volume. The controlarteriar pH and br-ood gas tensions indicate priorhypoventir-ation due to peripherar chemoreceptordenervation.
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Record of tidal volume, mean arterial blood

pressure and inspired and expired. air flow

of a sinoaortic denervated adult sheep. At

the breal< in the baseline 0.2 rnl of 22 xylo-

caÍne rvas injected into the subarachnoid

space of tire venÈral med.ulla. I'Tote the rapid

onset of apnea. The bar indicates 5 seconds.

o
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Figure 24.
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medulla produccd apnea within several seconds (fig. 24) to
l0 minutes (mean 3 minutes). fn one sheep several injcctions
were required before apnea set in. 30 minut.es on the respira-
tor were not sufficient time to enabre the sheep to resume

spontaneous breathing even though the xyrocaine had been , 
,,,

removed by repeated flushing with mock CSF.

rt was noteworthy that 7 out of the 9 sheep made apneic

by centrally applied xylocaine died without making the ,,., :

characteristic terminar gasps. rn 2 sheep very weak ef forts 
:':: ::

v¡ere noted. Furthermore subsequent cyanide injections into ,,t',,,

the ventral subarachnoid space failed to stimulate gasping

in these adult sheep 
,c) the Last Gasp

Figure 25 illustrates the terminal gasps due to exsanguin-

ation in an intact newborn (A), and adult sheep (B) as well as 
,

inanadultsheepdeprivedofperiphera1chemoreceptorfunctj.on
(C). The six intact adult sheep made from 2 Lo 7 gasps following
the onset of apnea and the newborn lamb made L2 gasps. seven out 

., ::: :_of eight denervated adult sheep made from 2 to 8 distinct gasps ,,,,:.'i,

whereas one only demonstrated successively weaker periodic .,, ,,, i.,,;':...: :, :'

breathing" rt is evident from figure 2s that the presence,

absence or the pattern of the agonal gasping was independent of
the peripheral chemoreceptors. 

::,,,.:,r:..,
However, a difference was seen in the time of onset of

the terminal apnea. rn the exsanguinated intact animals

breathing stopped abruptly, whereas in the denervated sheep,

respiration generally became continually weaker until gasp-
', 

tt-t, 
,''ing set in with no clear period of apnea. : :.: l
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Figure 25. Terminal gasps in exsanguinated sheep.

A. Intact newborn. Traces one and two are

consecutive.

B. Intact adult. 110 seconds of apnea between

traces one and two have been omitted. Note

the abrupt termination of breathing j_n these

intact animals.

C. Sinoaortic denervated adult sheep. 420 seconds

of diminishing respiration has ]:een omitted
between traces one and two. Not.e that although

the onset of apnea is different in the intact
and denervated animals, the terminal gasps are

identical. Bars indicate ZS seconds.
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.::.
d) Peripherar chemoreceptor Denervation in ttrewborn

Lambs (tab1e XII)
rn the anesthetized newborn lamb ei-ther the carotid

or aortic bodies were required for rhythmic breathing.
This was in sharp contrast to the adult sheep in which ,j,, ,,,,....:.:... .: ...,. __:.ì...::

they r^/ere apparently not essentiar for the maintenance

of respiration. rn the newborn lamb sinus nerve section
generally resulted in periodic breathing which terminated ,.,,, ,,,,,,.,,

in gasping and finally death. Àdditional- vagotomy hastened 
1':"ì:: :::::

.,: 
-:.: .:: .: : -. ...: 

.:this process. A notable exception was lamb #pH-$ which :,,':,,'.'.,i: ,','.,',,,i

resumed normal breathing after three hours of artificial
respiration" rn this lamb xyrocaine applied to the ventral
medullary surface resulted in irreversible apnea.

e) Effect of cyanide on the Medullary surface of a

llewborn Lamb

unfortunately this experiment rvas performed on only a 
lsingle newborn lamb; nevertheless, the results were striking. ,

This experiment clearly demonstrates the dual property of 
:.: ,.:_ : ::.:.:

stimulation and depression of respiration by cyanide applied i'.,'': ',"1,,,''
._., , :.:.:-t. ...

to the ventral medulla. 4 nrn diameter pledgets soaked in a :;¡,,:,,,,',."",'
'. - :

cyanide solution and applied bilaterally to areas 2 and, 4

elicited an unmistakable hyperventilation (fig. 26-A & B) "

The response from site 3 was 1ess clear cut. In contrast a 
,,,.,.,,,.,,,,,,,,''. ,-_ _':' l-larger dose (1 mg) applied over the entire ventrar medulrary

surface on two separate trials produced apnea and gasping

that was reversed by removal of the cyanide (fig. 26-Cr.

rt is noteworthy thaL even in this situation the frequency of 
:

.. :.: :: :: -: ':..: .

respÍration increased markedry just prior to apnea. "' : :: :-':



îABLE XII EFFECT OF SINOAORTIC DENERVATTON ON THE RESPTRATTON OF ANESTHETÏZED NEWBORN LA¡.,IBS

Ex-c' (davs) (kg) Denervation B@r., Remarks
PH-4 4 l'z sinoaortic +breathing + periodic Death I hr. 40 min. after dener-+ gasping vation.

ge ivel-g

PH-6

PH-8 L4

PH-10

4.4

PH-13 L\

2.8

sinus nerves
vagotomy

sr-nus nerves
vagotomy

3.4

PH-14

3.2

normal
apnea within I min.

sr-nus nerves

PH-I5

sinus nerves
vagotomy

periodic
immediate apnea
+ gasping

4.3

immedj-ate apnea
+ gasping

3.5

sr-nus nerves periodic
vagotomy apnea in I min"

normal
immediate apnea

sinoaortic

Maintained
respirator

Normal breathing after
rtrspirator. Apnea after
on rnedullary surface

apnea in 4 min.

on respirator. Off
+ gasping + death.

Maintained on respirator. Off
respirator -> gasping + death.

Maintained on respirator. Off
respirator + gasping + death.
CN- on ventral brain stem while
apnea produced unsuccessful
attempt to breathe.

3 hrs. on
xylocaine

Maintained
respirator
Maintained
respirator
time. f =
respiration

on respirator. Off
+ gasping + death.

on respirator. Off
+ gasping for a long
4-6/mLn. No rhyÈhmic
resumed.

H(¡)
N)

i::
:,:
.)..,

i::

:.,

l..l
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Figure 26 " The duar effect of centrally applied cyanide

on the respiratory system, augmentation and

depression, was demonstrated on an intact
3 day old lamb.

A & B" Pledgets impregnated with cyanide applied
bilaterally to sites 2 and ¿ (fig. 4) clearly
stimulated breathing.

C" I mg NaCN in L mI of solution flushed over the

entire ventral medullary surface produced a

transient stimulation of respiratory frequency

and then apnea and gasping. After the cyanide

was removed gasping stopped and reguLar breathing
resumed. 320 seconds of cont.inued gasping has

been omitted between traces one and two.
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v. DISCUSSION

A. Valiclity of Experimental Methods

The exteriorized fetal goat or sheep, popularized by

the pioneering work of Huggett, Barcroft, Barron and Dawes

and their associates has been the mainstay of fetal and

neonatal research for the past 40 years. In fact most of
our knowledge on fetal and neonatal physiology is based

on this model" In the past decade, hovrever, technical
advances have made the chronically instrumented unanesthe-

tized fetus a practical alt,ernative. Consequently it may

be important first to establish the validity of experiments

done on the crassicar preparation, the exteriorized fetus.
As a model simulaLing intra-uterine life the exterior-

ize! fetus has some obvious limitations. Even in successful
preparations it. was impossible to maintain the fetus in a

state comparable with that in utero as was indicated by a

srow but inevitabre physiologícal deterioration. According

to Heymann and Rudolph (aZ¡ exteriorization per se has a

profound effect on the cardiovascular system, notably an

increase in pracental vascular resistance and a reduction
in umbilical blood flow which progresses with time forlowing
exteriorization. Although arterial pH and blood gas

tensions are not initially compromised, this may not be the

sole indicator of fetal well being (62).

A variable not easily corrected was the time factor.
The experiments hrere designed with the assumption that each
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Ínjection was independent of the previous ones, and that

experiments done on one fetus had no bearing on its twin.
Indeed a positive potentiaLion in succcssive cyanide inject-
ions was apparent in some instances and a more rapid course

of deterioration generally evident, in the second twin

suggests pre-experimental stress.

General pentobarbital anesthesia has an obvious

depressant influence on the dose response to cyanide (97).

However, because of the extensive surgery involved for
central cyanide injections, these experiments were done

sorery on anesthetized fetuses. Anesthesia ol¡viated non-

specific tactile stimulation and also the erratic side

effects frequently observed. fol-lowing Iocal anesthesia with
large doses of xylocaine and consequently produced a more

stable preparation.

It is not the objecÈ of this dissertation to compare the

merits of either the exteriorized or chronic preparat.ions.

This has recently been elegantly done by Assali, Brinkman

and I'Iuwayhid (9). These invest,igators conclude that neither
approach is free from faults and that both models merit a

place in perinatal research, depending on the scope and

objectives of the experiments. The extensj-ve surgery in
the current experiments required general anesthesia.

Is the stimulation of respiration following application
of cyanide to the ventrar medurlary surface due to the con-

sequent histotoxic hypoxia or due to a secondary rise in the
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[u+] of the ECF in the central chcmosensitive areas as

suggesLed by Loeschcke and Kocpchen (l2f)? Two diffcrent
approaches were used to answer this c¡uestion; firstly by

selectively perfusing the fetal head with hypoxic, normocapnic

and normohydric blood and secondly by challenging the ventral
medullary surface with mock csF of varying pH, down to 5.37.

rsolation of the arteriar circuration of the head was

assured by the pressure differential betrveen the newborn

and fetal lambt =90 vs. 60 mm Hg. Moss (139, I40) has

repeatedry demonstrated in several species that a pressure

head of 20 mm Hg vrill produce backflow in anastomosing

arteries and thus assure specific organ isolation. Further-
more in the sheep the circle of lrlil1is is virt.ually absent,

and the vertebrar arteries do not contribute to the blood

supply of the brain, which is therefore entirely supplied
by the external carotid arteries (13, 14).

B" Central Hypcxemia and Gaspinq

Chernick et al. (46) have recently shown that the

carotid bodies were not required for stimulation of gasping

in the fetus by hypoxemia. However, in their preparation
the entire fetus was made either hypoxic or hypercapnic so

that Lheoretically other postulated receptors, such as in
the pulmonary (162) or splanchnic vascular bed (19), could

conceivably have been involved. From tabre r and figure 5

it, is obvious that selective cerebral hypoxia alone at
normal n."o2 and pH. and a normally perfused body is ade-

quate to stimulate gasping in the sinoaortic denervated

fetal sheep. Although done on only one fetus, the resurts
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were reproducible and thus confirm and extend the study

of Chernick et al. (46). The gaspinq was not obviousÌy

different from that elicited by cyanide injections, pro-
viding a strong indication of a conrmon mechanism. From

figure 6 it is apparent that high pco2 at normar or above

normal Po2 in the cerebral circulation is equally as potent

in stimulat.ing gasping as severe hypoxia.

C. Absense of Response to H* on Ventral Medulla

The experiments on pH changes on the surface of the

ventral medulla confirm previous findings of Hodson (91)

and Herrington (86) and their associates that alterations
in the csF hydrogen ion concentration do not stimurate

respiration in the exteriorized fetal lamb. This insensi-
tivity of the fetus to csF pH changes might be exprained

in terms of immaturity of the fetal respiratory system or
active inhibition of respiration by higher braín centers
as suggested by Barcroft and his assocj-ates (I7, 1g).

However, the mechanism of this sustained inhibition
is still unknown. The diving reflex described by Tchobroutsky
(L76) and Harned (83) and their co-workers could not provide

an inhibitory stimurus in our experiments because after
tracheal cannuration the head of the fetus was kept, dry and

any fluid in the pharynx was alrowed to drain freely. Arthough

anesthesia may have depressed the respiratory center, the

fact that the fetuses stilr gasped in response to cyanide

suggests that, the depression could be overcome by appropriate
stimuration. Furthermore, the experiments of Herrington et ar.
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(86) wcre done on awake fetuses under local anargesia and

these investigators also failcd to obtain a respiratory
response to a csF pH as 10w as 6.9. This suggests that the
central response to CSF I¡l+l is established after birth in
some manner as yet unkno\^/n.

rn conclusion, the data presented confirm and exLend
previous studies that in the exteriorized apneic fetus
acute changes in II+ ion concentration in the extracellular
fluid' of the ventral medulra do not induce respiratory
efforts. Furtheïmorer âny stimuration .of respiration in the
fetus by cerebrar hypoxia or centrarly applied cyanide must
be attribuLed primarily to an interference in Lhe cerrular
oxygen metabolism and not to a secondary change in the pH

of the brain extracell_ular fluid.
D. Origin of the Initial FetalJFasp

The present results indicate that the mechanism

responsible for fetal gasping is situated in the medulla
oblongata and the cervical spinal cord. Furthermore, the
primary stimulus to the stimulation of gasping is hypoxia
and the peripheral chemo- and baroreceptors do not appear to
b^e essential to this response.

To test whether the chemosensiti_ve areas on the surface
of the ventrolateral medulla (136, 165, 166) mediate the
cyanide response in the fetus, filter paper pledgets soaked

in cyanide were applied to discrete areas on the exposed

medullary surface. ventilatory efforts could indeed be
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elicited by this technique as demonstrated in figure g I

and summarized in table rv. The fetuses were kept \^rarm

under general anesthesia and were in good physiorogicat

condition, as judged by heart rate, blood prcssure and

arterial pH, Poz and Pco2. Therefore, extraneous and other-
wise interfering influences on the fetar respiratory center
can be discounted. Moreover since mock csr or contror

sorutions of high tonicity or [H+] did not stimulate gasping,

this response r{Ias attributed solely to the cyanide, speci-
fically histotoxic hypoxia. The small number of gasps per

trial is consistent with the action of cyanide which produces

an intense but transient stimulus but also must be dependent

on other factors as will be discussed later. The small

tidal vorumes of the gasps can probabry be explained on

the basis of highly viscous purmonary fluid, erastic roading

of the liquid prethysmograph, and rveak stimuration of the

respiratory apparatus.

The lateral diffusion of cyanide beyond the edge of
the predget. was not controlled and therefore no attempt was

made to dífferentiate between the sensitivities of the

different sites tested. The entire ventrolateral surface

of the medulla from the root of the vr to the xïr cranial
nerves appeared to be equally responsi-ve to cyanide in
stimulating a ventilatory effort. rt is important to note

that application of cyanide to the dorsal surface of the

medulla (98) and the upper spinal cord (site 5) did not
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initiate respiratory efforts. This indicates that cyanide

is not a universal stimulant to the fetal cNS but acts
specifically via confined areas of the medurla. Although

the reactive area was essentiarly the same as the one

shown to be responsive to increased [g+] in adult animals
(136, 166) , it is not implied that the same surface chemo-

receptors were stimulated. rn fact the results presented

suggest that the cerrs responsive to hypoxia or cyanide in
the fetal ramb are located away from the surface deep within
the medulla. 2z xyrocaine applied to the ventral medullary
surface did not prevent gasping to similarly appried cyanide
(table rr) but did produce apnea in sinoaortic denervated

adult sheep and newborn lambs (t:_g. 24), as had previously
been reported for adult cats (53, 136). presumably, cyanide

being a smarl molecule penetrated deeply into the brain
tissue, whereas, the larger xylocaine molecule remained near

the surface as was demonstrated on the related drug procaine
(136). The failure to evoke fetar gasping by hígh doses of
cyanide applied to the medulrary surface after it had been

cauterized does not contradict this suggestíon. rt merery

confirms the contention of Lipscomb and Boyarsky (117) that
an intact and ampre blood supply in the region of the ventral
medulla is essential for rapid transfer of drugs from the
surface to the deeper neurons. This brood suppry had of
course been eriminated by the cautery. Furthermore, the
central response to intravenous cyanide remained intact after
cautery of the ventrar medulla again indicating deeper chemo-

sensitive sites.
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If cyanide were placed directly in contact with chemo-

receptors one would expect a rapid and predictablc effect
as is the case with the carotid bodies in adult animals

(89). Ilowever, since the responsive cells in question are

neither a known anatomic entity nor located near the surface,

it is not surprising that there is variabj-Iity in the venti-
latory response to cyanide. Dilution of the cyanide en

route was probably the main factor why only about half of
the bilateral pledget applications induced respiratory
efforts, whereas single pledgets generally failed altogether.
This interpretation can also account for the large range

in delay times, 13 to 102 seconds. The mean response time

(= 43s.) and range is similar to that report.ed for intra-
venous (97) or subarachnoidal (98) injections suggesting

inherent variability between different, fetuses and also

between different trials in the same fetus. Local vascular

tone, mechanical irritation and edema all could conceivably

influence the amount of cyanide and the time required to
reach the deep medullary neurons.

Brain centers rostral to the medul-la do not contribute

demonstrably to the cyanide response in the fetus as illus-
trated by the vigorous gasping that follows centrally apptied

cyanide in a fetus decerebrated at the border of the medulla

and the pons (tig. 13). The striking feature in the decere-

brated fetuses is the very prolonged gasping following
stimulation with cyanide, up to 90 minutes vs. at most 3 - 4

minutes in fetuses with intact brain stems. This is a strong
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indication that normally higher brain centers have

an inhibitive influcnce on fetal respiration as has been

proposed by Barcroft and co-workers (L7, lB). Surprisingly
the delay time to 9âspr = 25 seconds, was not substantially
less than in previous experiments on nondecerebrated fetuses.

A hypoxic challenge to the physically or vascularly
isolated cervical spinal cord of the fetar ramb evokes

unmistakable and reproduceable respiratory efforts t.hat are

largely indistinguishable from other gasps. Although convul-
sions r¡/ere frequently associated with the gasping, this was

not always the case and probabry indicates stimulation of
two separate and independent mechanisms. rt could be

argued that the cyanide doses for the carotid, vertebral
and jugular injections were excessivery high, but the object
of these experiments was to see if spinal neurons could

be stimurated by cyanide and unequivocal results are best
achieved with high doses

Although dranratic when first observed the demonstration

of "spinal breathing" is by no means an originar finding
as spinar vs. medulrar respiration was hotly debated before
the turn of the century. In I8B1 Langendorff (lO9), the

most avid proponent of the theory of spinal origin of
respiration, reported an experiment in which a three week

old rabbit under mil-d strychnine poisoning breathed for
50 minutes after cordotomy at c-l. severar years later
!{ertheimer (182) also noted "spinal breathing" in adult dogs
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without the aid of strychníne, but thís v/as only demonstrable

5 to 6 hours after thre section. In contrast in newborn

animals "spinal breathing" v/as readíLy demonstratecl wíthin
a few minutes of. cord section (20) " These early investig-
ators also reported the frequent convulsions and also the

purely abdominal breathing pattern evident in some of the

fetal lambs (fig. l-7-B).

The quantitative reduction in respiration after spinal
cord section at c-lr âs welr as the observation that umbili-
cal cord clamping largely failed to produce any respiratory
efforts indicates that the spinal mechanism is not an indepen-

dent unit but more likely is an extension of the medullary

centers and can be stimulated by a severe insult of rapid
onset. In this regard it is significant that vertebral
arteriar ínjections produced the most consistent results
both before and after cord.otomy at c-1" The carotid artery
injections served to indicate that both the medutlary and

spinal mechanisms can produce simirar respiratory responses

and also that occipitar rigation had effectivery separated

the cerebrar and spinar circuration in the c-r sectioned

animals. The intravenous injections particularty following
cordotomy at T-1 failed to demonst::ate the importance of
chemoreceptors in other regions (115, l_89). Any stimul-ation

of respiration by this route of c)'anide infusion could be

explained in terms of the effect of cyanide on the cervical
spinal cord.
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The repeated and reproducible stimulation of respiratory
efforts (e.g. #M42) argues against the interprctation that
these gasps constitute the final discharge of- injured or

dying spinal motor neurons, f.or as Langendorff (lo9) pointed

out, it is highly unrikely to repeatedly kirr and revive a

neural center and stilr achieve reproducible results.
The applications of cyanide directly onto the cervicar

spinal cord produced inconclusive results. Even in the

instances when inspiratory gasps \^7ere elicited by this route,
the mechanism of stimulation or the exact site of action
could not be determined.

rn conclusion the results presented in this thesis
provide ample evidence that "spinar respiration" is indeed

possible in the måmmalian fetus and may even constitute an

important accessory or emerglency mechanism in the initiation
of respiration of severery depressed or traumatized fetuses.
E. Heart Rate and Blood pressure Effect of central Hvpoxia

The central nervous system is capabre of making hemo-

dynamic adjustments in response to cepharic hypoxia or
subarachnoid infusions of sodium cyanide independent of the
peripheral presso- or chemoreceptors. This has been demon-

strated in adult dogs (68), newborn lambs (øl¡, and fetal
sheep (oa¡. The present study on sinoartic denervated fetal
lambs in fact demonstrates that highly significant elevations
in heart rate and blood pressure can be elicited by histotoxic
hypoxia confined to small areas on the ventrolateral surface
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of the medulla (figs. 9 & 10A).

The entire ventral surface including the upper spinal
cord appears to be sensitive to cyanide. The greatest

mean change of both heart rate and blood pressure, =322,

was observed when cyanide was applied to areas 2 and 3

(fig. 4) " Site 5 produced the least response ! gZ. Simil-arly
the delay time to the start and maximum of the response v¡as

shortest in sites 2 and 3 and longest in area 5. Since

surface chemoreceptors responsive to hypoxia and regulating
the cardiovascular system have not been identified to
date, the cyanide likely stimul-ated the cardiovascular

center directly. rn fact,, stimulation experiments on adult
cats have shown the cardiovascurar center to extend very

close to the ventral medullary surface at the level of the

vagal root (site 2) (8). The rapid onset of the response,

sometimes within 3 to 4 seconds, can be explained in terms

of an extensive vascurar suppry in this region, which makes

rapid transfer of cyanide to deeper regions feasible (rl7).
. The response to cyanide after cautery was sj-miIar to

that observed following site 5 stimulat.ion, which had

remained intact. The drop in heart rate and blood pressure

folrowing intravenous administration of cyanide was attri-
buted to a direct action on the blood vessels and myocardium

(173).

The mean response time for blood pressure change \Aras

consistently less than t.hat for heart rate (fig. 1l) and

could not be ascribed to deJ-ay in the cardiotachometer.
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This indicates that the pressor response is a direct effcct
of the cyanide stimulation and not secondary to the tachy-

cardia, since in the latter case one wourd have expected an

initial tachycardia followed by an increase in blood pressure.

In the decerebrate fetuses the characteristic tachycardia

and hypertension forrowing centrarly administered cyanide

was largely absent, suggesting that the cyanide effect was

due to supramedullary stimulation. However, cardiovascular
reflexes are very easily depressed by barbiturate anesthesia
(9) and thereforer rro firm conclusions can be drawn from a
negative response"

These results indicate that in the term fetal sheep

sympathetic stimulation.of the heart and blood vessels in
response to hypoxia is not dependant on any peripheral

receptors. Furthermore, the site of hypoxic stimulation
appears to be specifically the cardiovascular center in the

medulla oblongata, although modulation from supramedulrary

sites can not be discounted.

F. rnitiation of Respiration compared with postnatal

Breathing Patterns

central hypoxia in adurt animals generarly is believed
to depress respiration and any stimulation is attributed to
the peripheral chemoreceptors (89, I3'I | 171). The experí-
ments on sinoaortic denervated adult sheep do not totally
confirm this view as hypoxia or cyanide produced both

depression and stimulation of respiration (fig. 2]-r.
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COZ is not lil<ely the causative agerìt as minute ventilation
did not parallcl minor fluctuations in paco2 (table xr).
Therefore in Lhe sheep as in the dog (54, rl5) and cat (r33)

the periphefal chemoreceptors are not the only defense

against severe hypoxia and in some situations other mechanisms ', , '

or receptors are operative. Unfortunately the precise mechanism

for central hypoxic stimulation of respiration has not been 
: ::

found to date. fn contrast ventilatory depression to central ,,.,.. 'l

hypoxiahasbeenextensive1ystudiedandisconsideredthe
. -.-.. .: -:.:.:

primary response to central hypoxia in adult animals :':'':': :

In the apneic exteriorized fetal lamb deprived of
peripherar chemoreceptor function central hypoxia is a

respiratory stimurant. euatitatively there is no difference
whetherthehypoxicinsu1tisproducedbygenera1(46)or

selective cranial hypoxemia or by cyanide injected either
intravenously (g7) or confined to smalr areas on the ventro-
lateral surface of the medurra. Therefore, the fundamental

questions to be answered are: why does the fetus react 
.:.:;.,::,,¡,:,

differently than the adult animal to central hypoxia (i.e. , .

.,,''t,t';,:,"', 'cyanide), and secondly, is the mechanism of respiratory :,..:.:

control in the fetus different from that in the adult?
In summary the facts to be considered are:

1" The peripheral chemoreceptors are not essentiaf i , i,'.,,
::r'.::..:.Ì.: i..; ..: .ì.

in the initiation of respiration in the fetus
(46, 58, 82, 97, 98), but they are essential in
the establishment of rhythmic breathing at
birth (82) and in the maintenance of breathing 

, ,, ,,,:,,,
in the newborn (rable xII).
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2. The central chemoreceptors are unresponsive or
ineffective in the fetus (86, 91) (also C.SF pH

experiments) and therefore, local application
of xylocaine had no effect on the initiation of
respiration due to cyanide (rab1e II).

3" In an adult animal deprived of peripheral chemo-

receptor function breathing is maintained by

the central chemoreceptors as indicated by the

rapid onset of apnea when xylocaine was applied
to the ventral medulla (167) (fig. 24) . Note the

newborn lamb #pU-B (Table XII) showecl a response

similar to that of the adult sheep.

4" Hypoxia stimulates vent,íIatory efforts in the

apneic sinoaortic denervated fetal 1amb (46, 97')

(fig. 5), but depresses respiration in the adult
(171) (fis. 23).

5" Cordotomy at the lower medulla generally stops

'breathing in the adult (49) but does not prevent

respiratory efforts due to cyanide in the fetus
(rables vrlr & IX).

From these considerations it is apparent that in contrast
to eupneic breathing the init.iar respiratory effort.s at birth
are not dependent on either the respiratory center or any of
the known chemoreceptors. Thus it is difficult to explain
the first breaths at birth in terms of a respiratory control
system as has been described for regular breathing and suggests

a different, control system to be operative in the fetus. How-
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ever, considering how rapidly a fetus adapts to extrauterine
existence it seems unreasonable to propose a basic differcnce
j-n the control of respiration in the fetus.

Recent experiments on chronically instrumented fetuses
have demonstrated intrauterine fetal respiration that was

depressed by hypoxia and anesthesia (32, 59, I27) as was the

case in the adulL after carotid body denervatj-on (r33, 17r)"
Therefore, true breathing in the fetus is remarkably similar
to that observed postnatally. A possible reason why regular
fetar breathing movements have not been observed previously

could be that extraneous factors such as anesthesia had

depressed this respiration in the fetuses, who subsequently

only demonstrated gasping efforts.
The gasp has been poorly defined in the literature

but generally has the connotation of a maximal respirat.ory
effort (37, 38, L79). A gasp can be readily identified
when compared to regular respiration (figs. 25 &26) but
this is considerably more difficult in the nonbreathing

fetus. certainly the fetal respiratory efforts measured

in the present experiments h/ere not regular and rarery
maximal. l.Tonetheless, in view of the welr clocumented

observation that both anesthesia and hypoxia depress fetal
respiration without significantty affecting gasping (3r, 43,

r27') the respiratory efforts observed in the present experi-
ments on anesthetized fetuses are considered to be gasps.

However, a rigorous definition of a gasp is required.
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To continue ícfentífying a f.eta]- respiratory eff.ort as

either a breath or a gasp on Largery subjective criteria
is to ínvite controversy.

How can the observations reported in this thesis be

explained in LíghL of the cemonstration of regurar fetal
breathing movements? vrhat has been variously described as

"breathiDg" r "respiratory efforts"r "ventilatory movements",

etc. in the exteriorízed fetus very rikely were gasps more

akin to the last gasps observed in dying animals than to
regular breathing. rn this regard the experiments on the
terminal gasping in dying adult sheep are of interest. After
cessation of regular breathing, presumably due to depression
of the respiratory center, gasping started predictably
irrespective of whether or not the peripherar chemoreceptors

were operative (fig. 25) . Thus in the sheep the last gasp

is'definitely not dependent on the carotid bodies as suggested

by Comroe and Schmidt (51) and Comroe (49) but rather is
attributable to severe centrar hypoxia as is the initial
gasp in the fetus.

Finally, it is important to consider the role of t.he

first gasp and the physiological implications. The fetus
at birth can be assurned to be asphyxic (9) so that respira-
tory movements are unlikely during the finar stages of
labor. consequently the gasps rr'hich are not depressed,

are essential in ensuring rapic aeration of the rungf remov-

ing the pulrnonarl' fluid ancl establ-ishing an FRC. At the sarne

time the arterial. P6, rr'irl be raised above the point of
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venbíLatory d,epressíon so that normal breaLhíng can commence;

Lumsclen (L22, r23) ín Lg23 first clescribccl a gaspíng

center in the lower meclulla that was stj-mulated by anoxia.

The notion of a gaspíng center separate ancl independent of 
,. ,;;,,

the respiratory center proper, ís supported by the data
presented in this thesis. However, the separation of these

centers is not likely anatomical as suggested by Lumsden 
,:,,,,,,,,

but rather functional. The neuronal substrate for gasping, ;i,',,,

at least in the sheep fetus, is situated beneath the medutlary ,,,.,,,,1
i"'

surface and extends from the pons into the cervical spinal
cord. Furthermore, his interpretation of these gasps as

primitiveandaberrantmanifestationsofadeteriorating

respiratory center is not acceptable. rt is teleologically
unattractive to vierv the first gasp at birth as an artifact. 

'

Ït is proposed that this gasping center constitutes the final
:

defense during severe hlzpoxia, and is operative in a situation 
i

when other physiologic systems are rapid.ly deteriorating. This ,

was clearly demonstrated by a dramatic rise in blood pressure , ,,..

'.: . :

and heart raLe and. frequently the reinstitution of normal ,',',,','.,:,

,,"" 
''breathing folJ-owing severar gasps in apneic adurt sheep.

The dual effect of cyanide on the respiratory mechanism,

augnentation and depression of respiration (39) was nicely 
;,,,,,:.,.,,.,,ilrustrated by the experiment on one thräe day old lamb (fig. ',,'

26). Low doses of cyanide (i,e. cyanide impregnated pledgets)

appried to the ventrolateral medulLary surface clearly pro-
duced reproduceable stimulation of vent.il-ation, whereas after 

,.:: ::.initia1excitationhiglrerdoses1edtoapneaandgasping
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Normal breaLhíng was reinstítuted af.ter the ]nypozic insult
had been removed. consequenLry cyanide (hypoxía) cannot be

regarded as an unguaJ-if.íed central depressant.

rE ís therefore concluded LhaL gasping is the same in
both feLal and adult animals in that it ís not easily
depressed, is induced by hypoxia ancl is independent of the
peripheral chemoreceptors. This interpretation accounts

nicely for the observation that both the first and the last
respiratory efforts in extrauterine life are of the gasping

type, both occurring when ínfluences from higher brain centers
have been eliminated.
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IX CONCLUSTONS

The object of the present investigation was to
elucidate the mechanism of the first gasp in anesthetized

exteriorized term fetal sheep. Specifically an attempt

was made to clarj-fy the apparent contradictory effect of
central hypoxia, depression of ventilation in the adult
and initiation of respiration in the fetus. Consequently

the effect of central hypoxia on respiration was studied

on sinoaortic denervated fetal, newborn and adult sheep

under pentobarbital anesthesia.

fn reference to the questions posed in the "General

Introduction" the data presented permit the following
conclusions:

1" Hypoxemia or hypercarbia confined selectively
to the cephalic circulat.ion of apneic fetal sheep

initiated vigorous respiratory efforts which were

qualitatively similar to those induced by cyani-de

injected into the pontine cistern. This is a

strong indication that centrally applied cyanide

and hypoxia induce respiration in the fetus via
the same mechanism.

2. fn the anesthetized fetal sheep marked alterations
of Lhe [H+] in the extracellular fluid of the

ventral medullary surface did not induce respiration"
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Therefore, any stimulation of respiration in the

sinoaortic deafferented fetus by hypoxia or cyanidr:

must be attributed primarily to an interfcrence in
the cellular oxygen metabolism and not to a secondary

change in the pH of the brain ECF.

Respiratory efforts were induced by smal,l doses of
NaCN applied bilaterally to the exposed surface of
the ventrolateral medulla. The cel1s on the immediate

surface as rvell as supramedullary sites were not

instrumental in this response. It is concluded that
the structures responsible for the cyanide induced

gasping are situated deep within the medulla and

spinal cord.

The demonstration of gasping in response to cyanide

or natural deterioraLion in sinoaortic deafferented

fetuses with cordotomy at C-l ¡.nd T-I provides

conclusive evidence of a spinal respiratory reflex
in the fetal sheep" The responsive substrate is
likely a spinal extension of t.he medullary "gasping
center" (Lumsden, Lg23) and may constitute an

important emergency mechanism for the initiation
of respiration in severely depressed or traumatized

fetuses.

Highly significant el-evations in heart rate and

blood pressure could be elicited by histotoxic
hypoxia confined to small areas on the ventrolaterar
surface of the medulla of sinoaortic denervated

fetaL sheep. These results indicate that in the

4"

5"
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fetal sheep hemodynamic adjustments in response Lo

hypoxia may be of central origin and independent of
peripheral chemo- and baroreceptors.

The initial gasps at birth as weII as the terminal
gasp in death have a central_ origin independent of
the peripheral chemoreceptors, although the latter
are essential in the maintenance of rhythmic breath-
ing in the newborn. It is concluded that gasping

is the same in both fetal and adult animals in that
it is not easj-ly depressed and is induced by severe

hypoxia, a situation when other physiological systems

are rapidly deteriorating.
Finally the data presented in this thesis are consistent

with the idea that the gasping mechanism situated in the

medulla and cervical spinal cord is a physiologically essential
component of the respiratory system and possibly constitutes
the final defense in severe hypoxia.
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